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ABSTRACT 

Ullah, Syed Shihab, M.S., Department of Electrical and Computer Engineering, College of 

Engineering and Architecture, North Dakota State University, August 2011. Solution 
Processing Electronics Using Si 6 H 12 Inks: Poly-Si TFTs And Co-Si MOS Capacitors. 
Major Professors: Dr. Doug Schulz and Dr. Cristine! Ababei. 

The development of new materials and processes for electronic devices has been driven b) 

the integrated circuit (IC) industry since the dawn of the computer era. After several 

decades of '"Moore's Law"-type innovation, future miniaturization may be slowed down 

by materials and processing limitations. By way of comparison, the nascent field of 

flexible electronics is not driven by the smallest possible circuit dimension, but instead by 

cost and form-factor where features typical of 1970s CMOS ( i.e., channel length - IO µm) 

will enable flexible electronic technologies such as RFII), e-paper, photovoltaics and 

health monitoring devices. In this thesis. cyclohexasilane (Sir,11 12) is proposed and used as 

a key reagent in solution processing of poly-Si and Co-Si thin films with the former used 

as the active layer in thin film transistors (TFTs) and the latter as the gate metal in metal

oxide-semiconductor (MOS) capacitors. A work function of 4.356 eY was determined for 

the Co-Si thin films via capacitance-voltage (C-Y) characterization which differs slight!) 

from that extracted from ultraviolet photoemission spectroscopy (UPS) datil (i.e., 4.8 eY). 

Simulation showed the difference between the C-V and UPS-derived data may be 

attributed to the existence of 8.3 x I 010 cnf2 interface charge density in the oxide

semiconductor junction. Poly-Si TFTs prepared using Si1,H 12-based inks maintained the 

following electrical attributes: field effect mobility of 0.1 cm 2Y- 1s 1
; threshold \oltage of 

66 V; and, an on/off ratio of 1630. A BSI\13 version 3 NFET model was modified through 

global parametric extraction procedure to match the transfer characteristics of thL: 

Ill 



fabricated poly-Si TFT. It is anticipated that this model can be utilized for future design 

simulation for solution-processed poly-Si circuits. 
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 

In this chapter, the trend of modern semiconductor research is reviewed with an 

emphasis on solution-processed electronics. The current state-of-the-art technologies in 

materials development derived from ink-based precursors arc discussed in brief along \\ ith 

the organization of this thesis. 

1.1. Solution-processed electronics: 

For the last several decades, advancements in the field of electronics have been 

unprecedented and are likely to continue with special emphasis on growth areas such as 

the field of mobile computing consumer devices. Success in technology innovation can he 

attributed to the entire hierarchy of scientific know-how starting from llC\\ material 

utilization to efficient system level circuit design. Since the form factor and price of 

consumer electronics depends to a great extent on the fabrication techn iqucs employed, it 

seems necessary to endeavor to introduce new material and processes so that the market 

may be expanded to offer cost-competitive solutions to consumer demands. 

The majority of the semiconductor industry depends on single-crystal silicon for 

di.fferent device manufacture. Though conventional crystalline inorganic semiconductors 

offer higher charge carrier mobility, they are traditionally difficult to manufacture using 

low-cost processes since crystallization of most inorganic semiconductors requires high 

temperature treatments [ l J. Also, traditional VLSI (very large scale integration) technology 

requires cleanroom processing such as chemical vapor deposition (CYD ), plasma

enhanced chemical vapor deposition (PECVD) and optical lithography for the deposition 



and patterning of device geometry. This technology hence encounters certain trade-offs 

between device performance, cost and compatibility when considering the transition to 

flexible substrates such as polyethylene terephthalate (PET). Research endeavors in thc 

flexible electronics fields of radio frequency tags, sensors, photovoltaic cells and displays 

could be enabled if a low-cost altcrnativc routc to conventional Si processing technology 

was available. 

In recent years, solution-processed electronics has gained much interest 111 

companson to conventional vacuum-based processes and vapor-phase dcposition 

technologies given the potential to reduce production cost in a roll-to-roll manufacturing 

environment. Semiconductor devices produced using solution-bascd rrccursors have grcat 

potential in the field of large scale flexible displays and solar cells [2], 13]. Electronic 

devices derived from liquid inks has potential advantage over traditional VLSI fabrication 

technology given ease of fabrication, manufacture at ambient pressurc, the possibility of 

low temperature processing and most importantly the ability to tune the mcchanical and 

chemical properties to enhance device performance [ 4 ). 

1.2. Basics of solution processing of semiconductor material: 

Chemical solution deposition (CSD) has been used in the semiconductor industry for 

almost 20 years [5] and is considered as the focal factor in solution processing of 

electronics given the potential cost reductions achieved through liquid phase deposition of 

thin films. The process flow for CSD is shown in Figure 1-1 where independent. 

controllable processing variables are shown on the left. material states at different process 

points are illustrated \Vithin the boxes, and dependent processmg behavior is shown in 

italic font on the right [6]. 
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Figure 1-1: Processing stages of CSD of 
thin films (6). 

CSD starts with selecting a chemical reagent which is added to a system in order to 

bring about a required reaction [7). The chemistry of a candidate reagent compound will 

set the stage for what reactions \Viii take place and what by-products \Viii be formed. By 

controlling the reaction conditions (i.e., temperature, agitation, processing environment). 

the product of the reaction wi 11 di ff er. 

After selection, this reagent is then mixed with other reagents and solvents to give a 

liquid precursor that allows the formation of the targeted material ( e.g .. metal. insulator or 

semiconductor). This solution is then deposited on a substrate ( e.g., glass. Si wafer. plastic) 

using standard deposition techniques such as spin-coating, ink jet printing or screen 
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printing. Depending on the deposition conditions and ink chemistries involved, tilms \\ ith 

various attributes are formed. After the precursor film is fom1ed, films are typically 

subjected to a post-deposition treatment (e.g., thermal anneal, laser anneal, UV irradiation) 

so that the inherent molecular structure is rearranged. At first, an amorphous state is 

realized where the film lacks long range order for the targded phase or composition (8]. 

Further heat treatment at higher temperature allows the amorphous lilm to transition into 

the targeted crystalline phase that is applicable for semiconductor devices. In the following 

section, different techniques using in the semiconductor industry fix solution processing 

are discussed. 

1.3. Different techniques for depositing solution derived materials: 

Solution-based processing of electronics is mainly reali1ed in ambient temperatun: 

and pressure [9]. This attribute allows the possibility for large area film growth via 

continuous processing. The major techniques incorporated for solution processing are now 

discussed. 

1.3.1. Ink-jet printing: 

Ink-jet printing is based upon the ejection of precursor ink from a nozzle onto a 

substrate in a fashion that is similar to that used for printing on paper. Advantages of this 

approach include ease to incorporation into a processing scheme, non-contact and no-ma'>k 

patterning, low temperature processing and low cost [ l OJ, [ 11 ]. Ink from a jet printer is 

usually deposited on the substrate in either continuous or drop-on-demand (DODJ method. 

4 



1.3.2. Screen printing: 

In this method, an ink is poured onto a screen mesh that sits just above the substrate 

and the distance between the mesh and substrate is refcrn:d to as the standoff distance. The 

mesh contains openings that match the patterns to be printed. Printing occurs when a 

squeegee blade moves the ink bead across the screen mesh with downward pressure such 

that the ink fluid comes into contact with the substrate for a moment before snapping back 

into the original standoff distance. The blade pushes the ink through the mesh and 

correspondingly the ink is patterned with the help of a stencil to create open areas so that a 

certain feature could be transferred to the circuit board [ J 2]. It is commonly used to 

produce not only conducting lines from inorganic materials hut also create insulating and 

passivation layers [ 13]. 

1.3.3. Spin-coating: 

In this method, the solution precursor liquid material is dispensed onto a stationary 

substrate in order to flood the surface. Then the substrate is spun at a very high speed 

which causes the liquid film to break - leaving a unifom1ly thin layer of precursor liquid 

coating the substrate. During spinning, the solvent evaporate leaving a thin pn:cursor film 

in solid form. After spinning, the substrate is subjected to post-deposition thermal 

treatment to completely eliminate the solvent with subsequent processing leaving a 

uniform layer of the target material [14]. Spin coating is the most matured technology -

being used for decades in photoresist deposition and patterning. With appropriate 

consideration of the ink formulation, spin coating is now used to deposit insulators, metals 

and semiconductors. Spin coating was used to deposit different materials in this work. 
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1.4. State-of-the-art of solution-processed materials: 

At the current stage, the centerpiece of realizing printed electronics is developing 

new sets of materials- semiconductors, insulators. and conductors-that can he used in a 

solution form. In particular, there is marked interest is finding a suitable semiconductor 

material for the active layer of a thin film transistor (TFT) - an essential building block for 

printed electronics [ 15), [ 16). In the following sections, the recent progress on the solution 

processed electronics materials is briefly reviewed. 

1.4.1. Solution-processed metal: 

TFT performance greatly depends on its electrical contacts. Traditionally a transistor 

is made with doped contacts that provide an ohmic electrode for the TFT in the ON state 

while affording a blocking contact when the TFT is turned OFF [ I 7]. In addition, 

conductive tracks interconnecting different devices are also required to be made from low 

resistance, conducting materials. Traditionally this is done by sputtering a metal layer 

followed by subsequent patterning of the layer to create such electrodes and conductiH: 

paths. But sputtering gate electrode materials on active layer of TFTs sometime causes 

surface damage due to cracking and may result in device failure [ I 8). I-knee, f'or the 

development of solution processed electronics, a liquid phase route to metal electrodes is 

necessary to ensure low temperature process for heat sensitive substrates I I 9]. Two major 

approaches have been advocated to do so. Firstly, suspensions of metal nanoparticlcs of 

diameters less than 5 nm are used such that low temperature processing results in sintering 

of the metals with concomitant thin film resistivity that approaches the bulk resistivity of 

the material [20). Secondly, metal complex-based solutions are used whereby the 
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molecular nature of the compound (and the other processing components) allows 

conversion to the metal at low temperature [21 ]. 

There have been several reports on the research endeavors of solution processed 

conductive tracks and electrode materials. Ink jct printed silver lines with low curing 

temperature [22], transparent Ag nanowirc mesh by the reduction of Ag nitrate in the 

presence of poly(vinyl pyrrolidone) (PVP) in ethylene glycol [23], highly conducting 

orgarnc charge-trans fer salt (tetrathiafulvalene) (tetracyanoquinodimcthane) 

[(TTF)(TCNQ)] based contact material for solar cells (24], ink jct printed Cu lines from 

solution precursor copper hexanoate [25] as well as metal nanoclusters of palladium, 

platinum and gold synthesized by reducing the salt form of the required metal [26] have all 

been used in solution routes to conductive deposits. There have heen, however, very few 

reports on solution-processed gate electrode material used specifically for inorganic TFTs. 

Ag and Au nanoparticles inks for orgarnc TFT electrodes have been reported 

[27],[28] but appear prone to large contact resistance which degrades device performance. 

LaNi03 (LNO) film was used as a gate electrode on which a PZT ferroelectric gate 

insulator was formed [29]. It is interesting that most of these reports concentrated on the 

forrnation technology and conductivity rather than characterizing the device-centric 

electrical characteristics such as work function or the interaction with interface state 

charges ,vhich can prove critical in designing high perfonnance devices. 

In modem electronics, metal silicides serve as essential role being used as 

interconnects and source/drain and gate contact pads in various devices such as TFTs and 

MOS capacitors. Silicides possess inherent properties that make them favorable candidates 
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for metal gate contact such as low resistivity, adhesion to Si, thennal stability, appropriate 

morphology for subsequent lithography or etching, oxidation resistance, good adhesion 

and low reaction with Si02, low interface stress [30]. Generally the silicides are formed as 

follows - a cleaned Si wafer (RCA or Ar sputter clean) is coated (sputtering or any vapor 

deposition technique) with a metal layer followed by a heat treatment to complete the 

phase transfonnation in the metal/Si junction to produce metal silicide. 

For devices with line width of 0.18µm or smaller. TiSi 2• CoSi 2 and NiSi arc being 

considered as possible candidate contact materials !31 ]. Cobalt silicide processes, 

specifically, were developed for 0.25/0. I 8~m1 technology nodes because the cobalt silicide 

process is less sensitive to the scaling of lateral feature sizes of CMOS transistors than Ti

Si processes [30). But, during traditional silicidation, the silicon consumption increases the 

sheet resistivity of the underlying Si layer and decreases the effective contact an.:a, which 

results in a constrained design space [30). Nevertheless, deposition or Co metal typically 

requires standard clean room techniques in most cases which limits the applicability to the 

roll-to-roll processes. A solution route to cobalt silicide would allow consideration or this 

materials system for device engineers working in the continuous manufacturing 

environment. 

1.4.2. Significance of metal work function: 

Measurement of work function of a material is an essential part of the surface 

characterization and helps to forecast on device performance derived from such material 

[32]. Besides electrical resistance, the choice of gate metal electrode is detcnnincd by its 

work function since it is desirable that the contact presents smallest possible energy harrier 
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for earner transport [33]. Also the work function value has impact on the physical 

fabrication process of the device and its stability too. In general, metals with high work 

function are not reactive and hence become difficult to pattern whereas metals with low 

work function are too much reactive resulting instability [34]. Using a metal with mid gap 

work function in bulk CMOS technology may result in undesirably high threshold voltage 

in TFT's. The acceptable range for work function was summarized as 4.1-4.4 e V for 

NMOS and 4.8-5.1 eV for P'\10S devices [35 ]. !knee, if a solution routed gate material 

candidate shows potential in terms of chemical stability. it is imperative that this material 

meets the work function requirement as discussed above. 

1.4.3. Extraction of metal work function: 

The work function of a material can be evaluated usmg different techniques like 

ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy (UPS) or capacitance-voltage ( C-V) measurements. 

The work function of metals or metal-like thin films can be determined through a C-V 

measurement procedure where a metal-oxide-semiconductor (MOS) capacitor is fabricated 

and then subjected to a DC voltage sweep superimposed with an AC signal to extract the 

capacitance at different bias condition. When explored at different gate oxide thickness of' 

the MOS capacitor, evaluation of tht: C-V characteristics allow determination of the work 

function of the metal. Not only that, C-V analyses allow a measure of the interface state 

condition of the dielectric-semiconductor junction. An understanding of the physics of an 

MOS capacitor allows an estimate for how the metal silicide material will behave in a 

potential active, transistor devices. In Chapter 2, the work ins principle of a MOS capacitor 

is described along with details on the parametric extraction theory used for Co-Si prepan:d 

by a solution process. 
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1.4.4. Solution processed active material: 

Most recent attention on solution-processed semiconductors has focused on organic 

materials [36], [37]. Organic semiconductors can be divided into three main groups: (i) 

conjugated polymers; (ii) short polymer chains or oligomers: and, (iii) organic-inorganic 

hybrids. Organic semiconductors provide reasonable performance with mobilities as high 

as 0.89 cm2Y- 1s· 1 being achieved in p-type TFT channels comprised of solution-processed 

pentacene (38]. Though promising in tenns of processing and cost, molecular organic 

semiconductor typically have a number of disadvantages including poor thermal and 

mechanical stability where mobility appears to be fundamentally limited by the weak van 

der Waals interactions between organic molecules versus stronger covalent and ionic bond 

for extended inorganic systems [39). Also organic compounds are sensitive to moisture and 

oxygen and may result to degradation in device perfonnance if not appropriately 

encapsulated [40). On the contrary, inorganic semiconductors offer better dcviu: 

performance with higher mobility. Inorganic semiconductor nanowires, nanotubes, and 

nanorods are promising active materials for electronics [41 J. Solution-processed metal 

oxides are also considered as potential candidates for active semiconductor layer with 

reports of zinc oxide ZnO [42], [43], indium zinc oxide ln-Zn-0 [44], [45) and indium tin 

oxide (In-Sn-0) [46] being used as the active channel materials. 

There have been some reports where metal chalcogenide semiconductors arc utilized 

as the active channel material for TFTs. A dispersion of cadmium selcnidc nanocrystals 

was employed to form thin CdSe films that fom1ed an aeti,e gate alongside Cr11\u 

source/drain contact and n· Si bottom gate TFT [47]. More recently. semiconducting SnS: 

,Se, films deri\ed from low temperature decomposition of highly soluble hydrazinium 
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precursors was reported to give TFTs with a high mobility of 10 crn2Y- 1 s- 1 [48]. However, 

the integration of metal chalcogenide materials into existing CMOS architectures is not 

straightforward and a solution route to Si would be a valuable addition to the scientific 

community. 

An effort led by Shimada resulted in a solution route to Si TFTs [ 49]. A solution 

containing cyclic silane compound (with formula SinXn, where n is 5 or more and 111 is an 

integer of n, 2n-2 or 2n), modified by boron or phosphorus dispersed in an organic solvent 

was deposited on to substrate via spin-coating. This film was then converted to silicon

based thin films with a post-deposition them1al treatment. One variant of this approach was 

to fonn poly-Si TFTs by ultraviolet (UY) light exposure of a solution containing Si,H 10, 

cyclopentasilane (CPS) [50]. Here, the CPS solution was partially polymerized with UY 

irradiation to give a viscous solution that was then thennally treated to give a-Si with 

additional heating yielding polycrystalline Si thin films. It was suggested that such a 

technique can also utilize cyclohexasilane Si(,H12 to fonn the poly-Si active layer for the 

TFT [49). In the present work, a TFT was fabricated using a technique similar to that 

described by Shimada et al. [49], [50] but using an Si1,H12- based ink. 

1.5. Outline of the thesis: 

The remainder of the thesis is organized as follows. In chapter 2, the MOS capacitor 

theory is discussed in detail along with the theoretical extraction procedure of work 

function and other physical parameters through C-Y measurement. Chapter 3 presents the 

fabrication procedure of Si1,H1: derived Co-Si ink gated MOS capacitor with C-Y 

measurement data extraction and work function detennination of the Co-Si ink. Also, the 
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detailed analysis on the measured data is presented there. In chapter 4, Si1,H 1:: derived poly

Si TFT fabrication procedure and performance analysis is presented. The experimental 

results are matched with BSIM 3 version 3 NFET model through global parametric 

extraction procedure and the obtained results are presented in this chapter. Chapter 5 

concludes the thesis with recommendations for future studies. 
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CHAPTER 2. CHARACTERIZATION OF METAL 

THROUGH METAL-OXIDE- SEMICONDUCTOR 

(MOS) CAPACITOR 

In this chapter, the basic theory on the MOS capacitor 1s discussed. Also 

emphasis is given on how to extract physical and electrical characteristics of a metal 

through the capacitance-voltage ( C-V) measurement of a MOS capacitor structure. 

2.1. MOS capacitor: 

The MOS heterostructure is the basis for metal-oxide semiconductor field effect 

transistors (MOSFET). MOS capacitors arc made with a semiconductor suhstratc, a 

dielectric or insulator (example, SiOcJ and a metal (\r metal like gate electrode and a 

generic MOS capacitor structure is shown in Figure 2-1. These capacitors can he used 

to characterize different properties of the metal gate electrode, semiconductor-dielectric 

interface, dielectric quality etc. in order to define the operations ofa MOSl·ET device. 

2.2. Energy band diagram: 

To understand and analyze the working principle of MOS capacitors, the energy 

band diagram and the C-V curves arc usually considered. Hence it is necessary to have 

some insights on the energy band diagram of semiconductors. 

Electrons in a single atom have discrete energy levels. The scenario considerahly 

changes when two similar atoms are brought close together as the outer subshell of the 

atoms will start interacting with each other resulting in a split of the similar energy 

levels given Pauli's exclusion principle \\hich states that each quantum state can he 

occupied by no more than one electron in an atom [51 ]. As more and more atoms arc 

added into a larger crystal system, splitting of energy level continues and thereby 

results in almost continuous set of energy levels, which arc referred to as an energy 
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----+Metal gate electrode 

~ Dielectric/Insulator film 

Si substrate 

Metal back contact 

Figure 2 -1: Basic MOS capacitors structure. 

band [52]. The formation of energy bands is depicted in Figure 2-2 which shows the 

progression of increasing number of energy states resulting in the formation of a 

'many-atom ' band system. 

Electron 
Energy 

One atom Two atoms Many atoms 
in crystal 

Figure 2-2: Energy levels of electrons of a system with many 
atoms [52]. 

In semiconductors, lower energy bands are usually filled first with higher energy 

bands remaining unoccupied. These two energy bands are separated by a gap where no 

energy states are available. The gap is called the band gap, Eg of the semiconductor 
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(Figure 2-3). The lower energy band or partially filled band is referred as valence band 

(with its energy denoted as Ev) and the higher energy band or partially empty band is 

regarded conduction band (with its energy denoted as Ec)[5 l ],[52]. Carrier within the 

valence band are typically holes while electrons carry charge through the conduction 

band. 

Conduction band 

Band gap 

Figure 2-3: Energy band diagram ofa semiconductor [l]. 

2.3. Energy band diagram of a MOS capacitor: 

Figure 2-4 represents the energy band diagram of a MOS capacitor with p-type Si 

substrate at zero gate voltage assuming the fact that there exists no work function 

difference between the metal and the semiconductor. Before going into further details, 

the different terminologies mentioned in Figure 2-4 are now defined. 

The probability, p (E), that a quantum state at any general value of energy, E, is 

occupied by an electron can be found by Fermi-Dirac distribution function [53) : 

1 
p(E) = ~ 

l+eK'r 
(2.1) 

where Er is the Fermi level or Fermi energy, k is the Boltzmann 's constant and Tis the 

absolute temperature in Kelvin. 
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Vacuum level 

T f r 
Esf2 

-~-~---~]~~~. ·- :~ 
Ev 

d 
Metal p-type semiconductor 

Oxide 

Figure 2- 4: Energy band diagram of MO capacitor with no gate 
voltage [54] . 

Fermi level is defined as the energy at which the probability of state occupancy 

by an electron is exactly 50% [55] or more simply put, the Fermi level is the energy 

level at which the probability of finding an electron at T > OK is 50% [56]. The Fermi 

level in intrinsic Si or in absence of doping is referred as intrinsic Fermi level , Ei. 

From energy diagram perspective, the work function of a material is the amount 

of energy required to remove one electron from Fermi level to vacuum, that is, the 

energy difference between Fermi level and vacuum level. Mathematically, the work 

function (<I>) of a material is described as: 

<I>= Eo - Er (2.2) 

where E0 is the vacuum energy level. 

In Figure 2-4, the metal and semiconductor work functions are denoted as q<I>m 

and q<l>5 respectively. The electron affinity (qx.) is the energy difference between the 

bottom of the conduction band edge and the vacuum level in the semiconductor. Bulk 

potential or Fermi potential (q'l'8) is the energy difference between the Fermi level EF 
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of the metal and the intrinsic Fermi level (E,) of the semiconductor. x and 'l's can be 

found using the following equations: 

X = Eo - Ee (2.3) 

(2.4) 

where Vi is the thermal voltage at temperature T and equal to kT/q, Na is the doping 

concentration of the substrate and ni is the intrinsic carrier concentration of Si. x is a 

property of the material and is not changed by the presence of impurities to any degree 

but only varies from one atomic type to another or is changed by alloy 

composition[ 56]. 

Figure 2-4 shows the work function of p-type Si can be easily extracted 

graphically as follows [56] : 

(2.5) 

where Xs is the electron affinity of silicon ( 4.05 eV) and E8 is the band gap energy of Si 

( 1.12 eV). But when there is work function difference between the metal and the 

semiconductor, it causes distortion in the band shape and the energy band diagram 

changes from the one shown in Figure 2-4. If a metal and a semiconductor in a MOS 

structure are shorted together, there is charge flow between the materials until a 

potential is built up between the two which consequently counterbalances the 

difference of work function. This potential is referred as surface potential , 'l's, which 

represents the electrostatic voltage difference at the surface measured from the bulk 

intrinsic level Ei. Since there exists this electrostatic potential difference between the 

elements owing to the work function difference, band bending results in the interior of 

the structure and 'l's is a measure of the band bending. Because the metal is an 

equipotential region, no band bending occurs there. Therefore, the energy bands bend 

in the oxide and semiconductor regions exhibiting upward slope when the metal work 
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function is greater than the semiconductor work function (i.e., <I>m > <1>5) and a 

downward slope when <I>m < <I>s [56] . For example, in the case of an Al- i02-p-type Si 

MOS system where <I>m< (!)s, the bands bend downwards even under no applied gate 

voltage as depicted in Figure 2-5 . 

3.15 eV 

Eim -~----, 

Metal (Al) 

3.2 eV 

Band bending 

Ee 

·.i 4.SeV 

1J Si (p-type) 

Surface region 

Figure 2-5: Energy band diagram of AI-Si02-p-type Si MOS 
system under zero gate bias, V 8 = 0 and it is assumed that there 
exists no oxide charge, Q0 = 0 [56] . 

This band bending phenomenon also occurs due to the presence of oxide charge, 

Qo, The band bending can be compensated by applying an external voltage, V FB, which 

is simply equal to the work function difference between the metal and the 

semiconductor that caused the bend bending in the first place. Applying VFB at the gate 

causes the bands to flatten over the entire MOS structure as shown in Figure 2-6. Hence 

flat band voltage is the amount of gate voltage that en ures zero surface potential 

('l's=O) with flat energy bands over the entire semiconductor surface [57]. Hence it is 

critically important to extract the amount of flat band voltage. 
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, 
Vacuum level 

////// 

Metal (Al) Oxide Si (p-type) 

Figure 2-6: Flat band condition in Al-Si02-p-type Si MOS system 
[6]. 

The relation between the flat band voltage and the work functions is depicted in 

the following equation: 

(2.6) 

Equation (2.6) considers the fact that there exists no oxide charge. If there is 

presence of oxide charges, equation (2.6) changes to fol lowing -

(2.7) 

where Cox is the capacitance at strong accumulation. The phenomenon of accumulation 

will discussed in detail below. From equation (2.5) and (2.6) the relation between the 

metal and semiconductor work function can be deduced as follows: 

(2.8) 

2.4. MOS capacitor at different gate bias: 

When a MOS structure is biased with a non-zero voltage, three distinct states may 
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exist depending on the applied voltage type and charge distrihution. If a gate voltage. 

Yg, is applied such that Yg0 (= Yg - Yrn) is negative, it will create an electric field[;,,, 

pointing towards the gate electrode. Since a negative voltage raises the energy of the 

electrons [51], the Fermi level for the metal, E1in. lies ahme its equilihrium position, 

E1ino, by a voltage qV go· This displacement of the metal Fermi level relative to the 

substrate Fermi level causes the oxide conduction hand to hend upward to maintain 

consistency with the direction of the electric tield c;0 , as descrihed in hgure 2-7. 

From charge distribution point of view. applying Yg · 0 results in a negative 

charge on the gate which in turns induces a positive charge at the silicon surface as 

described in Figure 2-8. This positive charge in p-type silicon means excess holes 

accumulate at the silicon surface and therefore device operation in this mode is 

regarded as "accumulation". The hole concentration in p-type silicon, p. is governed hy 

the fol lowing equation [ 56]: 

(2.9) 

where ni = intrinsic carrier concentration of Si. k ~ Boltzmann's constant ::md T --

temperature. As the hole concentration increases, the value (E; - E111 ) also mcreases 

according to equation (2.9) resulting a band bending as shown in Figure 2-7. 

When the applied gate voltage Yg is increased in such a way that Yg., is positive, 

an electric field i;0 , pointing from the gate to the substrate is created. [;.,, raises the 

potential of the gate, lowering E1111 by the amount qYgo relative to the suhstrate Fermi 

level Etr· This phenomenon causes downward bending in the oxide energy hand, 

consistent with the direction of [;0 , as depicted in Figure 2-9. From charge distribution 

point of view, the applied positive gate \Oltage repels holes from the silicon surface and 

in turns exposes the negatively charged acceptor ions [56].[58]. Since hole 

concentration decreases at the surface, from equation (2.9) it can he seen that (E;- [ 111 ) 
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Figure 2-7: Energy band diagram of MOS capacitor in 
accumulation region. 

-------- -Metal 

-Oxide 

o o o o o o o o o o o o -Hole density 

-P-typeSi 

Figure 2-8: Charge distribution in MOS capacitor at accumulation 
region. 
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Figure 2-9: Energy band diagram of MOS capacitor in depletion 
region. 

must decrease resulting in E; coming closer to Erp thereby bending the bands downward 

near the surface. Since, the holes are depleted from the surface, this mode of operation 

is termed "depletion" as depicted in Figure 2-10. 

When the gate voltage is further increased m positive range such that V go is 

positive, the downward band bending increases further resulting in E; crossing over Erp 

(i.e. Erp > E;). Then the SiO:z-Si surface behaves like an n-type material with an electron 

concentration given by the following equation: 

(2.10) 

Additional electrons accumulate in the interface of the dielectric-semiconductor along 

with minority carriers further depleting the majority holes. This n-type surface is 

formed not by doping but instead by inversion of the original p-type substrate due to 

the applied gate voltage. This mode of operation is termed inversion. The energy band 
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-Accumulated minority 
carriers 

-P-typeSi 

Figure 2-10: Charge distribution in MOS capacitor at depletion 
region. 

diagram and charge distribution in inversion mode are shown in Figures 2-11 and 2-12. 

2.5. Capacitance - Voltage (C-V) measurement of MOS structure: 

C-V measurement is a basic technique to characterize semiconductor material 

extracting many electrical parameters which can be related to the physical parameters 

in the fabrication process, to bulk material or to the interface properties of the MOS 

structure [59],[60]. In this process, a MOS structure is subjected to DC voltage sweep, 

superimposed with an AC signal with variable frequency. The capacitance of the MOS 

structure is then probed for each oxide thickne s giving a C-V curve for a MOS 

capacitor as shown generically in Figure 2-13 . The three operational modes for MOS 

capacitors (accumulation, depletion and inversion) are labelled in Figure 2-13. 

At high negative bias the MOS capacitor is under accumulation and the C-V curve 

approaches a constant value Cg = Cox· This behaviour is akin to a parallel plate 

capacitor because of the assemblage of majority carriers at the dielectric-Si interface. 

The accumulation of high concentration of holes at the Si surface makes the surface 

metal-like and therefore acts as the second conductor electrode of the oxide capacitor 

opposite to the metal gate electrode [58]. Cox can be determined as follows: 
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Figure 2-11: Energy band diagram of MOS capacitor in inver ion 
region. 
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Figure 2-12: Charge distribution in MOS capacitor at inversion 
region. 
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Figure 2-13: C-V characteristics of a generic MO 
measured at high frequency. 

C C E0 Eox A 
g = ox= 

EOT0 x 

4 

capacitor 

(2. I I) 

where to is the permittivity of vacuum, t ox is the relative permittivity of the oxide layer 

(3.9 for Si02), A is the gate area of the capacitor and EOT0x is the effective gate 

dielectric thickness. 

As the voltage becomes Jess negative during the DC voltage sweep, holes are 

repulsed from the dielectric-Si interface and a depletion width, Wd, is formed in the 

region which acts as a dielectric in series with the oxide (54),(56]. Consequently the 

capacitance decreases as follows: 

C = (-1 +2.r1 
g Cox C5 

(2.12) 

where C, is the capacitance per unit area associated with the depletion region . C can be 

calculated as follows [56]: 

(2.13) 

where t o and tsub are the relative permittivity of vacuum and the substrate material , 

respectively. The maximum width of the depletion region, Wm can be obtained as 

follows (54]: 
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(2.14) 

where £,ub = substrate relative permitti\ ity ( i.e 11.68 for p-t:, pe Si), k Boltzmann 

constant ( l .38 X l 0-23 JK· 1 
), T ·. temperature, q electron charge ( l .6 X IO 1

'
1 C) and 

Na = doping concentration of the suhstrac. 

When the gate voltage hecornes more positi\ e, an im crsion layer is formed from 

the generation of minority carriers (i.e., electrons for p-type Si) at the surface of the Si 

substrate and the mode of operation is regarded as inversion as described earlier. 

Two cases may arise in this condition depending on the frequency of the imposed 

AC signal. If the DC gate voltage and AC signal are changed very slowly, the MOS 

capacitor always approaches equilibrium as the carriers in the ill\ersion layer can easily 

follow the signals. In this instance, the capacitance \alues start from C,, at 

accumulation, decrease to minimum \ alue during depletion. and then increases hack to 

Cu, as the surface becomes strongly inverted as shown in Figure 2-14. 

When the imposed AC signal is high enough so that the inversion layer charge 

density cannot follow the variation. the charge density remains constant and the 

capacitance settles down to the minimum \ alue as depicted in Figure 2- I :l. 1-'igure 2- I 3 

and Figure 2-14 represent high frequency (I IF) and low frequency ( LF) C-V curves, 

respectively. 

2.6. Work function and other parameter extraction from C-V curve: 

The flat-hand condition can he c\aluated from the depletion region C-V data 

through the calculation of flat-band capacitance. C 111 . To measure C111 , it is necessary to 

find the extrinsic Dehye length. 'A. \\ hicl1 is a measure of the distance over \\ hich a 

charge imbalance in a \10S capacitor is neutralized by majority carriers under steady 

state or equilibrium condition (61 ]. From the doping profile of the p-type substrate, an 
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Figure 2-14: Generic C-V characteristics of a MO capacitor 
measured at low frequency. 

extrinsic Debye length can be calculated as follows: 

Flat band capacitance CFB is the capacitance of the MO structure when the 

energy bands are flat near Si-Si02 interface [62] and is governed by the following 

equation: 

(2.16) 

where Cox = gate oxide capacitance at strong accumulation region (F), and A = area of 

the capacitor gate region (m2). Each value of CFB corresponds to a specific value of VFe 

that can be extracted from the C-V curve by drawing a tangent on the x-axis from the 

CFB value. The x-axis intercept represents the VFB value for a specific gate oxide 

thickness of the MOS structure. For different EOT0x, corresponding VFB can be 

extracted from C-V measurement data. The relation between metal to semiconductor 

work function difference <I>:ns with VFB and EOT0 x is well described in the following 

equation (51),(63]: 

y _ ct> QoxEOT ox 
FB - ms - Eox (2.17) 
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where Q0 , is the total oxide charge density. 

Equation (2.17) is a linear equation that can be rlotted as V1 ll versus l:(H0 , curve 

with samples of di ffcrent gate dielectric thickness. From the VI ll versus E( H 0 , curve, 

<l>m, is obtained from the y-axis intercept and the slore or the curve signifies the value 

of Q0 ,. By plugging the value of <l>m, into equation ( 2.8 ), the work function of the gate 

material <l>m can be extracted. 

It has been shown that when multirlc materials arc in contact "ith each other in a 

semiconductor heterostructure, the work function depends only on the first and last 

material of that structure [64]. Therefore in a MOS system, the metal to semiconductor 

work function difference depends only on the metal and semiconductor \\ork function 

which can be seen from the theoretical analysis. 



CHAPTER 3. FABRICATION, TESTING AND 

RESULT ANALYSIS OF MOS CAPACITOR 

In this chapter, the fabrication and testing process for hoth Al gati.: and Co-Si gate 

MOS capacitor devices are discussed along with detailed characteri1.ation of the gate 

metals. C-V measurement data and ultraviolet photoem ission spectroscopy ( lJ PS) results 

are presented with an analytical discussion on the results. 

3.1. Fabrication of Al gate MOS capacitor: 

Al-gated MOS capacitors were fabricated to serve as a standard for the Co-Si MOS 

capacitor fabrication process. In this manner, the cleanroom routines needed to form MOS 

capacitors were developed to ensure there \\ere no process related variants that \\ould 

adversely affect measurements of new cobalt silicide materials. There have been sn era! 

reports on MOS capacitor fabrication techniques to extract metal electrode work function 

[65-75]. The majority of these routines involve depositing an insulator layer (SiO: or other 

high k dielectric) on p-type or n-type Si wafers followed by patterned metal, alloy or 

nitride layer [67] as the top gate electrode. The works depicted in [73-75] specilkally 

focus on MOS structures with Al gate electrode. Based on these studies, a generic structure 

for the Al gated MOS structure was devised and is shown in Figure 3-1. The process tlo\\ 

for Al gated MOS capacitor fabrication is depicted in Figun: 3-2 and this approach \\as 

utilized in this thesis work. 

3.1.l. Wafer preparation: 

The fabrication started with a boron-doped p-type Si wafer (doping concentration 
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B-doped p-type Si 

Figure 3-1: Generic MOS structure with Al gate. 
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Figure 3-2: Process flow for Al gated MO capacitor. 
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) with a 300 nm thick thennally evaporakd SiO:, layer on top. Since the C-V 

method of determining work function requires samples with different gate oxide thickness. 

the wafer was diced into smaller sample sizes and then the oxide layer was etched down 

with buffered oxide etch solution (BOE I 0: I) to achieve targeted oxide thicknesses. 

Dielectric layer thickness was measured using a Nanometrics Nanospec/ AFT 2100 tilm 

thickness measurement spectroscopic retlectometer. The range of thickness for the SiO., 

layer was from 21.7 nm to 240 nm. 

3.1.2. Patterning Al gate: 

The samples ,vith variable gate oxide thicknesses were then deposited with 250 nm 

Al on top of the Si02 layer using Kurt J. Lesker CMS-18 sputterer. Process parameters 

were Ar gas flow of 25 seem, chamber pressure 5 111 Torr. DC power of 650 watts with an 

AC RF signal of 25 watts and ambient temperature. The sample was rotated at 20 RPM to 

ensure unifonn deposition. 

After the Al film deposition. the wafers were sent to a Yield Engineering systems 

HMDS oven to deposit a thin layer of hexamethyldisilazane (HMDS) for 30 minutes at 

138 °C temperature in dry N2 ambient and vacuum pressure. HMDS is used to promote 

adhesion between the photoresist and the underlying layer [76 ]. The wafers were then spin

coated with positive photoresist (PR) PFl-38A in SUSS RC-8 spin-coater at 3000 RP\1 to 

give a 1.2 µm thick layer of photoresist. Afterwards, the wafers were soft baked at 90 "C 

for I minute in a Yamato Convection Oven to evaporate any soln:nt in the photoresi,t 

layer. The samples were then exposed to ultraviokt (CV) light for 13.5 seconds in a SLSS 

\.1A-8 aligner through 500 X 500 µrn-' square masks to Lreate gate features. The mask used 

for Al gate patterning is shown in Figure 3-3. All the samples went through soft bah 
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Figure 3-3: Optical microscopy photograph of the gate pattern 
mask for MO capacitors. 

again at 90 °C for 1 minute. The photoresist layer was developed using OPD 262 positive 

photoresist developer (tetramethylammonium hydroxide) for 20 seconds to remove all the 

exposed PR. Distilled (DI) water was used to rinse the samples followed by drying with 

flow 2 gas. The samples were then subject to a hard bake at 120 ° C for I minute to 

ensure complete solvent elimination and to harden the PR. After the hard bake all the 

samples were etched with Al Etch II w/ URF solution (phosphoric acid : water : acetic 

acid= 78: 12-16: 5-9). Thus the developed part of the Al layer was removed leaving only 

the Al gate patterns for the MOS capacitors. The PR was stripped from the ample by 

rinsing with acetone followed by isopropanol with a final drying using flowing 2 gas. 

3.1.3. Back contact deposition and heat treatment: 

To ensure that the MO capacitors have a good back contact that is necessary for 

electrical testing, 250 nm of Al layer was deposited using a Kurt J. Lesker CM -18 

sputterer with a deposition of 714 seconds followed by an argon (Ar) etch to remove any 
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residue oxide or contaminants. Then the ample were annealed at 450 °C for 30 minute 

in a tube furnace to create ohmic contact. It has been reported that Al readily react with 

the native oxide on the Si surface to produce A b0 3 that diffuse the oxide into the bulk of 

the Al and allows fresh Al to diffuse into the i interface resulting a very low re istance 

ohmic contact [77]. An optical microscopy photograph of Al gated MO capacitor amples 

is shown in Figure 3-4. 

Figure 3-4: Optical microscopy photograph of Al gated MO 
capacitor samples with a probe touching a gate pattern. 

3.2. Co-Si gated MOS capacitor fabrication proce : 

The structure of Co- i gated MO capacitor was fonnulated similar to the Al gated 

MOS capacitor with the exception that the Al gate was replaced with a solution processed 

Co- i gate. The process flow of Co- i gated MO fabrication process is described m 

Figure 3-5 which is discussed in the following sections. 
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Figure 3-5: Process flow of Co- i gated MO capacitor fabrication. 

3.2.1. Wafer preparation: 

Boron-doped p-type i wafers (doping concentration of 26 X 1014 cm-3) with 300 nm 

thermally evaporated i02 layer were prepared in similar manner a described in ection 

3.1.1. After etching, the i02 thickness ranged from 22.2 nm to 236.9 nm . 

3.2.2. Co-Si gate patterning: 

3.2.2.1. Liquid pha e cobalt ilicide (Co- i) preparation: 

Solution-processing of cobalt silicide differs from traditional silicide formation 

technology. Currently Co i2 thin films are produced by thermal treatment of a cobalt film 

on a silicon wafer with the metal deposited using molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) reactive 

deposition epitaxy (RDE) solid phase epitaxy ( PE) sputtering or evaporation [78-80]. 
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For this work, the metal silicide precursor material wa ynthe ized by rea ting a cobalt 

reagent with Si6H 12 (cyclohexasilane) and a olvent. The re ultant vi cou ink wa u ed to 

spin coat precursor films that then were subjected to a thermal treatment to give o- i thin 

film materials. Figure 3-6 shows a schematic diagram for the preparation of the cobalt 

silicide ink. Details of the ink preparation are beyond the scope of thi the i and will be 

presented in a future publication. 

H H 
H...._\ 1/H 

SI-Si 
H....._/ '-. ,,,. H 

,,,.s1 CHS SI....._ 
H 51-51/ H 

/I I' 
H H H H 

Cobalt 

Reagent 
+ 

Solvent 

) 
RT (24 Hours) 

Liquid 
Co-SI Ink 

Figure 3-6: Process flow for olution processed Co- i formation . 

3.2.2.2. Co- i deposition : 

The cobalt silicide ink was spin-coated on to the Si02 layer of the samples at 3000 

RPM for 30 seconds. The precursor film was thermally transformed into Co- i phase via 

rapid thermal annealing (RTA) at 700 °C for 60 sec in a nitrogen glove box . The bulk 

resistance of the Co- i film was measured as 28 .255 n and the sheet resistance wa found 

128.051 n/square. Glancing angle x-ray diffraction (XRD) characterization of the metal

like layer showed broad peaks that correlate to a mixture of amorphous Co i and Co ii. 

Figure 3-7 shows XRD data representati e of the films produced in thi tudy. The samples 

were then sent to the HMO chamber for adhesion promotion followed by a spin-coat with 

1.25 µm thin layer of positive PR PFI-38A at 3000 RPM. After a soft bake at 90 °C for I 

minute, the samples were exposed to UV for 13.5 seconds through 500 X 500 µm 2 masks 
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to create the gate features. Then the exposed PR on the ample was developed for 20 

seconds with OPD 262 positive PR developer followed by a contact bake at 90 °C for I 

minute. All the wafers were rinsed with DI water and dried in liquid N2 flow followed by a 

hard bake at I20°C for I minute to remove any solvent on the surface. 

• CoSi. (30%) film, llOO'C TF 
• CoSi. (10%) film, 600'C RTA 
• eosi. (10%) film, soo·c RTA 

~ 
Q. 100 
~ 
?; 
.;; 
C .. 50 
E 

0 

30 

Figure 3-7: X-ray diffraction (XRD) data for thin films after RTA 
at 700 °C for 30 sec under 2, 

3.2.2.3. Co-Si etch: 

There have been several reports of research endeavors describing the etching method 

for CoSh and other cobalt silicides [81] [82] [84]. But these reports involved acid-based 

isotropic etching which is non-directional and can result in significant surface roughne 

[85]. In addition wet etch processes are often temperature and agitation ensitive which 

complicated control of the lateral and ertical geometries [86] . An ani otropic (directional) 

reactive ion etch (RlE) method for Co h was reported that uses CFJAr plasma and an RF 

power up to 90 watts [83]. ince anisotropic etching is insensitive to agitation and provides 

good lateral and ertical geometry control this method was selected for the present study 
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of solution processed Co-Si. A test structure with spin-coated Co-Si layer on glass 

substrate was etched with C.T1/Ar plasma (70 seem: 30 seem) at 100 W RF power and 50 

mbar pressure in a Trion Phantom RIE Plasma etcher. An etch rate of 11.8 nm/min was 

observed for Co-Si with no noticeable impact on the underlying glass substrate. This 

protocol was employed for RIE etching of all Co-Si thin films in this study. Alkr 

completing the RIE, PR was removed with acetone and isopropanol and the samples \\ ere 

dried using a stream of N2 gas. 

3.2.3. Back contact deposition and heat treatment: 

To construct good ohmic contacts on the back of the samples, 250 nm Al layer was 

sputtered on the back of the wafers using a Kurt J. Lesker CMS-8 sputterer with a sputter 

period of 714 seconds. Next, an <1rgon ( Ar) etch was employed to remove any residul'. 

oxide or contaminants. The ohmic contact was fom1ed during a thermal trl'.atrnent at 450 

~C for 30 minutes in a N:-purged tube furnace. Figure 3-8 shows an optical micrograph of 

the top of a typical Co-Si gated :vtOS capacitor structure. 

3.3. Testing and data extraction: 

3.3.1. C-V measurement: 

High frequency (HF) C-V and low frequency (LF) C-V (quasi-static) measurl'.menh 

were carried out for both Al and Co-Si gated :vtOS capacitors using an Agilent B 1500;\ 

semiconductor tester. A DC voltage was swept from -5 to 3 V whereas an AC signal of 50 

mV amplitude and \arying frequency from I kHz to 5 MHz was imposed to ohsern the 

various characteristics of the :vtOS capacitors. The system was calibrated to correct for 
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Figure 3-8: Optical micro copy photograph of the te t structure for 
Co- i MOS capacitor. 

phase error stray admittance and residual impedance. A total of 66 samples of Al gated 

MOS capacitors and 58 samples of Co- i gated MO capacitors with different gate oxide 

thickness were subjected to the C-V measurement. 

In Figure 3-9, the C-V characteristics of Al gated MO capacitor with gate oxide 

thickness of 23 nm is shown at different frequencies . As expected higher frequency ga e 

lower capacitance alues whereas lower frequencies gave higher capacitance. This is 

consistent with the following relationship between capacitance C and frequency f -

1 
C oc -

f 
(3 .1) 

C-V data for Al-gated MOS capacitors with variable gate oxide thickness ranging 
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Figure 3-9: Frequency dependent C-Y characteristics of 
Al gated MO capacitor at a gate oxide thicknes of 23 
nm. 

from 21.8 nm to 239.1 nm are shown in Figure 3-10. ince the capacitance is inver ely 

proportional to gate oxide thickness according to equation (2.10) higher capacitance is 

observed with lower gate oxide thickness. Moreover in Figure 3-9 a constant Cox was 

noted from gate voltage (V g) -5 V to - I V indicating "accumulation" mode of operation 

where the majority carriers in the p-type semiconductor silicon wafer (i.e. holes) are 

accumulated at the i/Si02 interface with the device acting as a parallel plate capacitor. A 

depletion of the majority carriers is noted for V g from -1 to O V where the capacitance 

drops as the minority carriers are attracted to the interface signifying the "depletion' mode 

of operation. Forward bias of the gate gi es an inversion in the type of surface conducti ity 

where the minority carriers now dominate the i/ i02 interface referring the onset of 

inversion ' mode of operation as discussed in chapter 2. 

If the minority carriers are somehow rapidly supplied to the ii i02 interface a rise 

in the capacitance towards the alue of Cox can be observed in the inversion region instead 
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Figure 3-10: Gate oxide thickne dependent -V 
characteristics of Al gated MO capacitor at l KHz. 

of remaining to flat capacitance value. Because of the increased density, minority carrier 

can follow the signal frequency. This supply can be created through optical generation or 

illumination which can be observed in Figure 3-11. Thi te t wa identical to that shown 

for Figure 3-10 but a light source was provided during the test. Because of the luminance 

excess minority carriers tend to increase the capacitance to Cox above O V. imilar C-V 

curves were obtained for Co-Si gated MO capacitors as shown Figure 3-12 and Figure 3-

13 where gate oxide thickness dependent C-V characteristics and frequency dependent -

V characteristics are depicted. Akin to the data for Al-gated MO capacitors higher 

capacitance was ob erved in lower frequency and lower gate oxide thicknes delivered 

higher capacitance. 

The conductance technique is considered to be one of the most sensitive technique in 

measuring interface state density and other interfacial parameters [87) [88). In Figure 3-14 
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Figure 3-11: Gate oxide thicknes dependent C-V 
characteristics of Al gated MO capacitor at 1 KHz with 
room lights turned on. 

and Figure 3-15 the variation of conductance in Co- i gated MO capacitors with 

changing frequency and gate oxide thickness respectively are shown. The upturn of the 

conductance at large negative bias may correspond to tunneling currents when metal 

electrode Fermi level intersects the conduction band edges [89] . It is evident from Figure 

3-14 that conductance is proportional to frequency since at higher frequency higher 

conductance is observed. It is interesting to note that the conductance remains constant up 

to almost -1 V and gradually increases to higher values as shown in Figure 3-15. However 

the curve does not depict any specific regularity or trend in progression at positive gate 

bias. 

3.3.2. E traction of parameters from C-V measurement: 

The goal of the C-V measurement is to extract physical and electrical properties of 
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Figure 3-14: Frequency dependent G-V characteristics of o
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3 

the materials involved. Hence, an extrinsic Debye length A of 8.01 X 10·3 m wa 

calculated using equation (2.15) given a doping concentration a of 26 X I 0 14 cm·3 for the 

p-type substrate used for both the Al and Co- i gated capacitor . The flat band capacitance, 

CFa depends on the extrinsic Debye length and also on the capacitance at strong 

accumulation region which has been discussed in the previous section 2.6. For each gate 

oxide thickness of the samples a value of Crn was calculated using equation (2.16) with 

the gate area of the capacitor being 500 X 500 µm 2
• Each value of CFa corresponds to a 

specific flat band voltage value, Vrn for a particular gate oxide thickness of the MO 

capacitor. From the C-V curve for each specific gate oxide thickne Vrn was determined 

using linear interpolation. From the strong accumulation region, C-V measurement of Cox, 

effective oxide thickness EOT0x was calculated using equation 2.11 .ln appendix section, 
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Figure 3-15: Gate oxide thickness dependent G-V characteri tics 
of Co- i gated MOS capacitor. 

Table A 1 and Table A2 shows the detailed data for Co- i and Al gated MO capacitors. 

The EOTox values from C-V measurements varied only slightly (i.e. 0 to 12%) from tho e 

measured by reflectometry which suggests little inter-diffusion between Co- i and the 

i02 under layer which is consistent with previous data for Co films on i02 where CoO 

decomposes to Co after 700 °C for 30 seconds [90]. 

The flat band voltages and their corresponding gate oxide thicknes were plotted to 

obtain the EOT ox· Y FB curve as shown in Figure 3-16 for Co- i MO capacitor and Figure 

3-17 for Al MO capacitor. The metal-to-semiconductor work function difference <Dms for 

Cobalt silicide was -0.575 eV as determined from the y-axis intercept of the EOTox·Yrn 

curve shown in Figure 3-16. The bulk potential '¥a for the i substrate was calculated 

using equation (2.4) with doping concentration of the i substrate a = 26 X 1014 cm·3 

' 
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Figure 3-16: EOT0 x - VFecurve for o- i gated M capacitor 
with gate oxide thickness ranging from 21 .58 nm to 239. 0 nm. 

intrinsic carrier concentration of i, n; = 1.02 X I 010 cm·3 and ambient temperature, T = 

300 K and found to be 0.321 eV. By plugging the values of i electron affinity XS;= 4.05 

eV, Si band gap energy Eg = 1.12 eV and the metal-to-semiconductor work function 

difference between Co- i and Si <I>ms = -0.575 eV (as found from Figure 3-16) into 

equation (2.8), the work function of Co- i was found to be 4.356 eV. 

From Figure 3-17, the metal to emiconductor work function difference, <I>m, 

between Al and i wa found to be -0.451 eV. Using the same methodology a above, the 

work function of Al was extracted using equation (2.8) as 4.48 eV. 

3.3.3.Work function extraction of Co- i and Al with ultraviolet 

pbotoemi ion pectro copy ( P ): 

Ultraviolet photoemi sion pectroscopy (UP ) uses photoionization phenomenon and 
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analysis of the kinetic energy spectra distribution of the emitted photoelectrons by 

ultraviolet photons to study the composition and electronic state of the surface region of a 

sample [91 ],[92]. To verify the work function of the Co-Si ink, a ample of o- i film on a 

lxl cm2 Si wafer substrate (<0.005 fl .cm) was ent to University of Missouri - Kan a 

City for extracting the work function through UP characterization along with an Al 

sample with similar configuration. Ultraviolet photoelectron spectroscopy (Kratos Axis 

HS) was used for direct work function measurements using He I (21.1 eV) secondary 

cutoffs respect to clean gold (5. leY) and silver (4.73eY) with a percentage error of 5%. 

Calculation of the work function was made at the transition of the low-energy secondary

electron edge to the sharp photoemi sion onset [93]. UP analysi of a Co- i film on a 

conducting i wafer gave a <I>m value of 4.80 e V ( hown in Figure 3-18) which is clo e to 

UP data previously reported for a Co i2 film prepared by heating a Co film on i (i.e., <I>m 

= 4.77 eY) [94]. A work function of 4.40 eY was derived for the Al film. 
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3.4. Reasons behind discrepancy in the work function values: 

A compilation of work function data for candidate metals and metal silicide is 

presented in Table 3-1. It appears that the solution processed Co-Si exhihits work function 

similar to popular ohmic contact metals like Al and Ag. The difference hetween the 

literature value of4.77 eV for the CoSi 2 [94] and the ohsened ,alue of-L3'.'i(1 eV for the 

Co-Si maybe related to second phases (e.g., CoSi. Si\ that may coexist in these tilms as 

stoichiometric control over this solution process is in dewlopment. It is also po-.sihlc that 

Li+ impurities may be present in the Co-Si layer given thl' ml'.lhod of sy nthcsizing Si(,11 1 = 

(i.e., residual LiCl from the LiAlH 4 reduction) j98]. There also exists a slight discrepancy 

between the work function of Al measured in this study and literaturl' reports [95 J. 

It is also possible that differences in work function may he related to a parallel shift 

of the C-V. In such instances, a parallel shift of the C-V cur\'C along thl' DC applied 

voltage axis from ideal theoretical curve occurs hcc;.wsc of trapped spacc charges 

distributed in the oxidc layer and thi~ parallel shift is quantified hy the t<>ilm, ing I"-+ I-

V _ <P _ Qr+Qm +Qo1 
FB - ms Cox 

n.2J 

where Q1 is the fixed oxide charge. Om is thc mobile ionic charge, (),,1 is thc oxidc trapped 

charges and C 0 , represents the capacitance at strong accumulation ( Figure 3- I 9 ). 

The interface trap charges. Q, 1 arc located at the Si02.1Si interface and may he a 

consequence of factors such as lattice mismatch. incomplctt: honding or impurity atom 

absorption at the interface. These charges arl' the most concerning since distortion of the 

CV cur.e along the ,oltage axis compared ,,ith ideal CV cur.e may occur hccause ofthc 
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Figure 3-18: UPS data for a solution proces ed Co- i film and Al film 
on a doped i wafer. Calculated work function for Co- i i 4.80 eV 
and for Al is 4.40 eV. 

Table 3-1 Metal work function data for candidate material 

Material Work Function eV) Reference 

Co- i 4.356 This Work (C-V data) 

Co-Si 4.80 This Work (UP data from UMKC) 

Co i2 4.77 [30] 

Al 4.48 This Work 

Al 4.28 [31] 
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existence of interface trapped charges at the Si02/ i interface or in the i surface space

charge region. The distortion is cau ed by the voltage dependence of the den ity of the 

trapped interface charge when applied DC voltage is varied resulting in a hift of the work 

function value [58). 

Fixed oxide charge Qr ari e due to tructural damage during oxidation or impurity 

atoms that are located close to the interface state. The oxide trapped charge Qo, are 

associated with defects in the Si02 layer. The mobile ionic charge Qm are due to odium 

a J or other alkali ion that enter the oxide during cleaning, proce sing or handling of the 

MO device [96). The charges are time variant and may result electrical in tability in 

MO transistor. 

A imulation of the Co- i MO capacitor was carried out u ing MO Cap oftware 
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[97] to observe and determine the effect of Si0 2iSi inti.:rface layer charges on the C- \' 

curve shift. Parameters consistent with the experimental conditions were selected ltir 

initializing the simulation. As such. a gate oxide thickness of 11 J.59 nm and ( ·o-Si gate 

electrode work function of 4.356 eV were employed. The MOSCap simulation shown in 

Figure 3-20 indicated that in absence of any interface trapped charge at Si02-Si interface. 

the experimental curve exhibits parallel shill to the !ell along the voltage axis from the 

ideal curve. After several iterations. an interface trapped charge density (),, of ahout 4 X 

I 0 10 cm-2 led to convergence of the simulated and experimental curves with an excellent 

match along the depletion region. 

Similar simulation was carried out with the same parameters hut with a Co-Si \\ork 

function of 4.8 eV as found by UPS. The simulation result along with experimental data is 

shc)V,:n in Figure 3-21. With the higher \\Ork fun ct ion. the C-V curve sh i lied even more to 

left in comparison to the curve shown in Figure J-20. In this instance. an interface charge 

density();, of 8.3 X I 0 111 cm-2 led to con,ergence of the simulated with experimental data. 

Therefore, it is concluded that the discrepancy of work function measured through C-V 

measurement and UPS is a result of the presence of interface trapped charges in the 

Si02/Si interface. 

3.5. Additional parameter extraction: 

There have been several reports for modeling :VtOS capacitors using a combination of 

basic electrical elements like resistors and capacitors [99- I OJ J. The two ekment sLTies 

model is such a model where a the \10S capacitor is represi.:nted as a series comhinat1on of 

a capacitor C"' and a resistor R., (which simulates the impact of s<:ries r.:-.i-.tancc of the suh-
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-strate and the gate (99]). The model shown in figure 3-22 maintains good accurac~ \\hen 

describing the behavior or MOS structures with higher gate o,ide thickness [ 1001 since 

leakage current is not a matter or concern in such instances [IOI]. 

The series resistance can he calculated from C-V and (i-V ,m:a-;un:ment data or the 

MOS capacitor then uses the following equation [ I 02].[ I 04 I-

R = Gox 
s (Gbx+(wCoxl2 

(3.3) 

where C0 , and G 0 , represent the measured capacitance and conductance in strong 

accumulation region. 

R, is calculated using equation (3.3) based on the C-V and (i-V measun:ment data of 

Co-Si capacitors with a gate o,idc thickness of I 59.1<6 nm and plotted as a function of gate 

bias voltage at varying th:quency in Figure 3-23. It is interesting to note that thl'. 

resistances reach their peak between -1.5 V to - IV [)( · bias and as thl'. freyul'.ncy goes 

higher, the resistance tends lower. The gate o,ide thickness dependent serie" resistance 

curve is shov,;n in Figure 3-24 were no regular trend \\as obsern:d. 

Threshold voltage refers to the gate \oltage triggering the onset of strong imersion 

region when the minority carrier concentration in the SiO,/Si region is greall.'.r than the 

majority holes in p-type substrate [ I 04 J and can be determined from the follm, ing [ 54 j · 

\\ here £,uh= perm illi\ ity of Si I I J. 9 X 8.854 X l O ,-1 Fern 1 
). q ·. electron chargt: ( I .<102 X 

Io· 19 C ). , u = doping concentration of the substrate < 26 X IO" cm·') and C .. ~ gatt: o.x idt: 
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Figure 3-22: 2 element series model for MO capacitor. 
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Figure 3-23: Frequency dependent Rs characteristics of Co
gated MO capacitor (EOT0 x = 159.86 nm). 
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capacitance at strong accumulation (F/cm·2). The Bulk potential 'f/8 of a M trncture i 

calculated using equation (2.4) with k = Boltzmann 's con tant (1.3 X 10-23 JK-l) T = 

Temperature (300 K), ni = intrinsic carrier concentration of i (1.02 X 10 10 cm·3). For the 
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Figure 3-24: Gate oxide thickness dependent Rs characteri tic of 
Co- i gated MO capacitor at I kHz. 

Co-Si MOS capacitors, a 'f/8 alue of 0.321 JC-1 or 0.321 V is detennined. Con idering the 

C-V measurement data from all gate oxide thickne s, VTh wa calculated and plotted 

against the corresponding gate oxide thickness a hown in Figure 3-25 . From Figure 3-25, 

it is evident that the threshold voltage increases with the increase of gate oxide thickne s 

there exists strong linear relationship between the e parameter . 

3.6. Co- i a a gate metal candidate: 

Candidate gate metals to be u ed as ohmic contacts in thin film tran i tors or MO 
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Figure 3-25: Tore hold voltage of Co- MO capacit r at 
different gate oxide thickness. 

capacitors require compatible work function (<l>m) and thennal/chemical tability with the 

underlying dielectric. To replace n + and p + poly- i gate electrode u ed in VL I y tern 

for NMOS and PMO devices, the new gate electrode metal must have work functions 

near 4.1 eV and 5.2 eY, respectively (106]. In addition to the appropriate work function 

requirements, several material properties such as free energy of oxide fonnation, oxygen 

solubility, diffusion barrier properties and film microstructure can be u ed as indicators of 

thennal stability [ 106]. ince electronegativity is generally inver ely related to free energy 

of oxide fonnation and is proportional to work function, elemental metals with lower work 

functions (i.e., MO -compatible) typically exhibit stability problem . Thi implie that 

most low work function NMO -compatible elemental metals are expected to suffer from 

high temperature instability and reaction resulting in a degraded interface with the 

underlying dielectric. For example, metals such as Ta, Ti, Al, Zr, Hf, which have work 

functions le s than 4.3 eY and are con idered inadequate for gate application under 

con entional proce flows ince they react with the underlying dielectric [ I 07]. The work 
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function of Co-Si as found in this work ranges from 4.1 to 4.8 eV \\ hich is near the 

specified range. Co-Si also appears to maintain good thermal stability at high temperature 

as no noticeable change was obsen ed in Co-Si charac!L'ristics \\ hen annealed at 700 "C. 

In addition to good thermal stability. gate metals must exhihil good adhesion to 

underlying dielectric layer since poor adhesion properties an: more susceptible to stress 

related failure such as cracking or buckling [ 108]. All the Co-Si \10S samples prepared in 

this study were crack free and the gate contact layer adhered strongly \\ ith the underlying 

layer. For these reasons. solution processed Co-Si thin films appear to be good !1m work 

function candidates for use as ohmic contacts in :\\10S de\ ices. 
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CHAPTER 4. SOLUTION PROCESSED THIN FILM 

TRANSISTORS FROM CYCLOHEXASILANE INK 

In this chapter, the cyclohexasilane ink preparation method and fabrication proccss 

for solution processed polycrystallinc Si thin 1ilm transistors (ITT) is disrnsscd. A dctailed 

performance analysis on the extracted data of the TFT is also prescntcd. In a later section 

of the chapter, the experimental results are matchcd with BSIM3 version 3 NFET modcl 

and the parameter extraction procedure is detailed. 

4.1. Basic TFT working principle: 

TFTs are similar to traditional \10SFETs operating in either a lincar or a saturation 

region. A cross-sectional view of thc channcl rcgion of a poly-Si TFl is sho\\ n in F1gurc 

4-1. With the application of drain voltage Vd. a channcl region evol\\.:s in the acti\ e layer 

between the source and drain with charge density pcr unit area in thc channcl dcpending 

upon the amount of drain voltage applied [ 109]. \Vlm1 the applied gatc voltage V~ is 

greater than the threshold voltage V 11i. thc mobile charge <)m can he calculated using the 

following equation [ 109]-

(4.1) 

where C is the capacitance per unit area of the insulator layer and V is the , oltagc hct,, ccn 

the drain and source. The current induced h_\ the charges in the channcl can hl: found h:, 

the following equation [ I 1 OJ-

(4.2) 
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where W = width of the channel, µFE= field effect mobility and Ed = electric field along 

the channel. 

V V+dV 

Source Drain 

Active layer Channel 

Gate insulator 

Gate 

Figure 4-1: Cross-sectional view of the channel region of a TFT. 

Assuming the field is uniform along the channel, it can be written a -

dV 
Ect = - 

dx 

Combining equation ( 4.1) ( 4.2) and ( 4.3) the relation reduce to -

(4.3) 

(4.4 

By integrating equation (4.4) with boundary conditions, x = 0 to x = channel length = L 

and V = 0 to V = drain voltage = V d the following expression can be obtained -
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which after simplification results in the following equation -

(4.5) 

Equation (4.5) represents the linear regime characteristics of polycrystalline Si TFT's. If 

Vd << V g, the saturation regime characteristics can he ohtaincd from equation (4.5) as 

fo]]O\VS -

( 4.6) 

4.2. Solution processing of Si: 

An appropriately fom1ulatcd ink that results in the formation of an electrically acti, c 

Si film is key to solution processing of Si. (ii\ en the need for high purity in the dC\ ice. 

obvious choices for suitable chemistries include carbon- and oxygen-free compounds. 

Akin to their carbon-based counterparts. hydrogenated silicon compounds exist in hoth 

straight chain (Si
11
H

211
-:) and cyclic (Si 11 H: 11 ) fom1s. For n ~ 3. these compounds arc liljuid 

at room temperature and decompose to form a-Si when heated to 300 '·C or higher [39]. As 

the chemistry of the compounds are just Si and H and the II can he n:mo\·ed \ ia 

thermolysis, hydrogenated silanes arc potential candidates in the formation of ekctronic

grade silicon thin film materials. 

Cyclohexasilane ( Sd-k) is a liljuid ( melting floint 18 ··c) used h) researchns in till: 

fom1ation of silicon thin film materials. Si1,H,: is prepared in two step-. as shu,,n in 1-tgure 

4-2. First. a solution of trichlorosilane (HSiCL) and pentaethyldiethyknetnarnine 
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(PEDETA) in dichloromethane (CH 2Cl,) is retluxed at 40-45 'T for 4X hours to ein: a - ~ 

novel complex [PEDETAH2SiCl'lc(Si(,Cl 1/J as reported in [ 111 ]. Secondly, LiAll{ 4 is 

used to reduce the [PEDETAH2SiC'l']2[Si(,Cl 1/·J salt to gin: Si(,11 1:- The crude product is 

purified via reduced-pressure distillation to gi,e the colorless Si,,11 1 , liquid. 

PED ET A + trichlorosilane 

Figure 4-2: Syntht:tic route to Si,,11 1:. 

j Li!\111 4 

n:duction 

hp.·-- 220 C 
(80 C/10 mlorr) 

mp. 18 C 
p O 97 gimf. 

Liquid cyclosilanes havt: heen considered as precursors in direct-\\Tite fahrication of 

printed electronics (50]. Si,,}fr, can be transformed into solid polydihydrosilane -(Sill:Jn

by thermal treatment or light acti\ at ion \ ia radical polymerization ( Figure 4-3 ). Additional 

thermal decomposition causes e\ olution of H: gas gi\ ing a-Si:H at a tt:mperature around 

350 °C and crystalline silicon at 750 "C [ 112]. The Si TFTs pn:part:d in this study utili1cd 

this approach in the formation of the acti\c semiconductor layer. 
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Figure 4-3: Schematic illustrating tlK' transformation of Si1,J 11., to 
Si thin film materials. 

4.3. TFT structure: 

TFTs are typically constructed with either staggered or coplanar orientations. A 

staggered TFT has the gate and source1drain clcctrndcs on opposite sidL·s of the 

semiconductor whereas a coplanar structure has the gate and the source/drain contact on 

the same side of the semiconductor. Staggered structures arc formed in two types -- normal 

and inverted-staggered. In the im erted-staggercd structure. the gate e lcctrode is fabricated 

at the bottom which makes the process con\ enient as subsequent pattering stage are 

minimized. Figure 4-4 shows both the staggered and invl'.rted staggl'.red TFT structures. 

Since the inverted-staggered TFT configuration is widely used for LCD displays I 113] and 

is convenient to fabricate. this structure was chosen fix the proposed solution processed 

poly-Si TFT as shown in Figure 4-5. 

4.4. Fabrication of Al gated TFT: 

4.4.1. Ink preparation: 

[(PEDETA)(H:SiCl)l=[Si1,Cl:.ill ofan amount of40.6 mmol was mixed \\ith 200 mL 
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(a) 

Insulator 

Substrate 

(b) II Poly-SI or a-SI 

Metal 

II Gate material 

Figure 4-4: Generic TFT structure for (a) taggered and 
(b) inverted-staggered geometrie . 

Solution processed SI Channel 

P-type SI substrate 

Al gate 

Figure 4-5 : Inverted-staggered T T tructure used for 
solution processing of i TFTs. 
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of dry diethyl ether (Et:,0). While stirring this mixture. a solution of lithium aluminum 

hydride (LiAIH4) in Et:,O of 1.08 M concentration was added drop wise. Aller the addition 

of the reducing agent LiAIH 4 • the mixture was \ igorously stirred for an additional 3 

hours.The solution was then filtered using a medium frit. Filtered solids were washed with 

80 m L Et:,O and the ti ltrate was concentrated under \ acuu1n unt i I a colorless sol id 

remained (temperature < 0 °C). The solids were dissolved in hexane and decanted into a 

I 00 mL side arm round bottom tlask. Crude cyclohexasilane was isolated alter vacuum 

distillation at 0.1 Torr with a temperature ranging from 35 °(' to 55 'T. The isolated 

product was dissolved in 20 rnL pentane and the solution was added to 40 mL 6 M ll:,S0-1. 

The immiscible liquids were mixed for IO min and the organic layer was isolated. A lier 

removing volatile pentane under \acuum. the n:maining liquid was distilled at 0.1 Torr at 

35-45 °C giving purified cyclohexasilane ink. 

4.4.2. Ink deposition: 

Prior to being used as substrates for the Si,Jli: inb. p-type Boron-doped 4" Si wafer 

substrates (resistivity< 0.005 i2-cm) \\ith 300 nm thermally evaporated Si02 \\lTe cleaned 

with an RCA etchant (I: I :5 solution of ammonium hydroxide. hydrogen peroxide and 

water) solution [ 114] at 80 cc for 10 minutes. This was followed hy rin-.ing in a I :50 

solution of HF -.- H20 at 25 sc in order to remove the thin oxide layer. The ink was 

prepared by first partially-polymerizing S i1,H;: via LV laser I ight exposure ( y; 5 nm and 

300 mW) of the purified eye lohcxasilane. ~ext. 300 p L part iJI ly-pol ymerized 

cyclohexasilane was mixed \\ith 2.7 mL of cyclooctane (Cdl11,) Jnd stirred for 5 minutes. 

Residuum was remo,ed by a filtration through I pm syringe filter to gi,e a colorless 

solution that \\as stored in cleaned glass \ iab. Then the p-tyre .'iuhstrate \\ ith Si 0: la\ er 
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was loaded to the spin coater and a 2.5 mL or the ink ,,as deli\ered on top or the wafer 

using a micropipette. The Si1,H 1:, in CxH 1(i solution was left for I minute while the sample 

was exposed to UV light from a Hg (Xe) short arc lamp at 220-400 nm wavelength and 

I 00 mW power which led to polymerization or unreacted Si(,H I c monomer. The sample 

was rotated at 1200 rpm for 60 seconds and placed on I 00 "( · preheated hotplate for I 0 

minutes. The hotplate was ramped to 400 °C in 15 minutes and held at the temperature for 

I hour and then cooled to room temperature in IO minutes. This heat treatment to drive out 

some hydrogen content from the film is regarded as "dehydrogenation" I 115 J and 1s 

necessary to avoid rapid explosive out-diffusion or hydrogen content from the a-Si tilm. 

4.4.3. Post deposition heat treatment: 

After the film deposition, the 4" \\Jfcr sample was diced into smaller pieci:s and then 

annealed at 900 °C for I hour inside a J\'. 2-purged tuhe furnaci:. This annealing process was 

done to convert the a-Si tilm to poly-crystalline form as mentioned earlier (Figure 4-3 ). 

4.4.4. Al gate patterning: 

To create source/drain contacts for thi: TFT, a 250 nm Al layer was deposited using 

Kurt J. Lesker C\1S - 18 sputterer. Process parami:ters were Ar gas tlm, of 25 seem. 

chamber pressuri: 5 m Torr. DC power or 650 ,,ath. an AC RF signal of 25 watts RF. 

ambient temperature and total time of 714 seconds. The sample ,,as rotated at 20 rpm to 

ensure unifom1 deposition. After the Al film depmition, a thin layer of 

hexamethyldisilazane (H\1DS) was employed to promote adhi:sion using a Yield 

Engineering systems H\1DS 0\ en ( 30 minutes at J 38 "C ti:mpi:rature in dry '.\ 2 ambient). 

Then the wafers were spin-coatt:d with PFI-38:\ photorcsist (PR) using a SLSS RC-8 spin-
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coater at 3000 RPM to give a 1.2 µm thick PR la er. The ample wa then ubjected t a 

soft bake at 90 °C for I minute followed by UV exposure for 13.5 econd in M -8 

aligner through 2 X 2 mm2 shadow masks. In Figure 4-6 an optical photograph of the 

mask used is shown where (a) depicts the pad size and (b) illu trate the channel length. 

-· 
., ... 

., 

(a) (b) 

Figure 4-6: Optical microscopy picture of the mask u ed for TFT (a) hawing pad 
size and (b) showing channel length. 

After another soft bake at 90°C, the photoresi t layer was de eloped u ing OPD 262 

positive photoresist developer (tetramethylammonium hydroxide) for 20 econds to 

remove all the exposed PR. Distilled (DI) water rin e then took place followed by 2 flow 

to dry the wafers. Following a hard bake at 120°C for I minute the sample was etched 

with Al Etch II w/ URF solution (phosphoric acid:water:acetic acid = 78: 12-16:5-9). Thus, 

the developed part of the Al layer was remo ed lea ing only the Al gate pattern for the 

TFT structure. The sample was rinsed with acetone olution followed by i opropanol 

solution to remove the rest of the PR with a final drying under flowing 2 gas. 
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4.4.5. Back contact deposition and heat treatment: 

To create a good conductive bottom contact in the bottom gat T T tructure the 

back side of the sample first went through an Ar etch with 25 ccm flow of Ar gas 5-10 

mTorr pressure and l 00 W RF power. Then 250 nm of Al layer wa dep it d u ing Kurt 

J. Lesker CMS - 18 sputterer for 714 econd . The ample were anneal d at 450 ° for 30 

minutes in tube furnace to form an ohmic contact. The patterned Al gate TFT i hown in 

Figure 4-7. The channel region of the TFT look smooth without any re idue left in the 

channel (Figure 4-7(b )) indicating the source and drain contact pad are not horted . 

. ,~· . ..... ~ 
~·.:: ... ·, .. _ 
.!,• • 

(a) (b) 

Figure 4-7: Optical microscopy photographs of an Al gated TFT with (a) two 
probes touching source/drain contacts and (b) the channel region magnified . 

4.5. Sample surface quality and channel length mea urement: 

To evaluate the sample in terms of surface roughness an atomic force micro copy 

(AFM) scan was collected using an Agilent Technologies 5500 AFM over different parts 

of the sample. Figure 4-8 shows an AFM image of the Al gate electrode where the average 

surface roughnes was found to be around 3.52 nm indicating a smooth Al ource/drain 
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contact. Similar AFM data were collected for the olution pro e d i thin film ith 

Figure 4-9 showing the Si6Hi2-derived polycrystalline i thin film ha e an a erag 

roughness of 0.59 nm. 

The channel length of the TFT wa measured u ing a KLA-Tencor P-15 Long can 

contact stylus profiler. The channel length L between the Al ource/drain contact was 

measured to be 144.8 µmas shown in Figure 4-10. 

61 nm 

0nm 

y: 2.s1,1m x: 2.5 µm 

Figure 4-8: AFM profile for Al source/drain contacts. 

4.6. Testing and results: 

The sample were tested with an Agilent B 1500 A emiconductor tester u ing the 

stored programs entitled 'TFT ld-V g and "TFT id-V d . To obtain the output characteristics 

Cld-Vd curve) of the TFT samples a DC weep was applied at the drain from Oto 100 V 

while the gate oltage, V g was increased from 60 to 100 V with a 20 V tep and correspon-
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Figure 4-9: AFM profile for the polycrystalline i surface. 
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Figure 4-10: tylus profile of the polycry talline TFT channel. 
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-ding drain current was recorded. For tran fer characteri tic (Id-V g) of th T ampl 

the gate was swept with a DC voltage ranging from O to I 00 V whit the drain oltage w 

increased from 40 to 60 V with an increment of 20 V. Two et of data were recorded -

one before and one after the 450 °C tub furnace anneal. In Figure 4.1 I and 4-12 how th 

output characteristics of the TFT before and after annealing, re p tively. It app ar that 

the drain current reduces threefold after the Al back contact anneal. Figure 4-13 and 4-14 

show the transfer characteristics before and after annealing re pectively, where th drain 

current exhibits a significant rise after the back contact annealing. 

4.7. TFf parameter extraction: 

4.7.1. Thre hold voltage e traction: 

Threshold voltage VTh can be defined a the gate voltage that cau es the transition 

from the off-state to the on-state in a transi tor [ 116) . Mathematically, thre hold voltage i 

l .GOE-05 

l .40E-05 -<( 1.20E-05 --0 
1.00E-05 .. ... 

C 8.00E-06 
4' 
~ 
~ 

6.00E-06 :J u 
C 4.00E-06 

·~ 
2.00E-06 C 

V1 =80V 
Vs =GO V 

-
O.OOE+OO 

20 40 60 80 100 
-2.00E-06 

Drain Voltage, V d (V) 

Figure 4-1 I: Output characteri tic for a olution-processed i TFT. 
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Figure 4-12: Output characteristics for a solution-proce ed i TFT 
after treatment at 450 °C. 
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Figure 4-13 : Transfer characteristics for a solution-proces ed 
TFT. 
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Figure 4-14: Transfer characteri tic for a olution-pro e d 
TFT after treatment at 450 °C. 

defined as [ 117)-

y. _ V + Z'" + v'(EsubqNo'l'e } 
Th - FB •B Ct 

(4.7) 

kT No 
where VFB is the flatband voltage, 'l's i the bulk potential = -In(-)) and ; 1 

q n1 
the gate 

oxide capacitance per unit area (=Eoes/ x), 

There have been several methods ugge ting how to extract the thre hold voltage of a 

TFT structure [ 118-120). The extrapolation method in the aturation region R i uch a 

technique that determine the thre hold voltage from the gate voltage axi intercept of the 

Io o.s _y 
8 

characteristics linearly extrapolated at its maximum slope point. Hence, quare 

root of drain current ver u gate voltage curve were plotted with a fixed drain voltage of 

40 V for data before (Figure 4-15) and after (Figure 4-16 the 450 °C treatment. Threshold 

voltage, Vni was obtained by linearly extrapolating the maximum lope of the I/
5
- V g 

curve to the voltage axis intercept which give Vni = 82 V before the 450°C Al back conta-
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Figure 4- I 5: TFT thre hold vol tag extraction with R 
method at Vd = 40 V (before Al back contact annealing). 
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Figure 4- I 6: TFT threshold voltage extraction with E R 
method at Vd = 40 V (after Al back contact annealing). 

-ct treatment and V1n = 66 V after annealing. V1n drop after the thermal treatment appear 

related to the formation of a good ohmic contact. 

4. 7.2. Field effect mobility (µ F ) calculati n: 

Field effect mobility can be defined as the term relating the thin film conductance 
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along the channel to the tield-induced charge per unit area I 1211 as follows~ 

µ - g 
FE --

Qind 

(-U;J 

where g is the channel conductance and (), 11 s1 i:-- the mduced charge. An alternati, e 

expression can be derived that direct I:, relates the linear region heha\ ior of the TFT. TFT 

behavior in linear region is gO\ erned h:, the folio\\ ing eyuation I 122 J-

I = µFEWCj [(V - V )v - vjl 
ct L g Th d 2 

( 4.9) 

where, CJ = drain current, W = width of the channel. C, capacitance per unit area and l 

length of the channel. C, can he determined usmg the following eyuation 11211 

(. _ £5£0 

I - tax 
( 4. IO) 

where t
0

, is the gate dielectric thickness. 1:, i'> tht relati\e permittivity of dielectric layer 

(3.9 for SiO:,). and E,. is \acuum rermitti\ it_:

equation (4.9) gives the foll(m ing 1124 I.[ 125 I-

8.854 X 10 14 F.1cm). Differentiating 

From equation (4. l I). the field effect mohilit:, can he readily obtained as fi>llm,s -

did 
-xL 

_ dVg 

µFE - WC xV 
I d 

(4 I l J 

(4. l 2) 

The \aluc of C can he obtained usmg equation (410) \\ith a SiO~ thickness ut 3//0 

- 1 X < _, 1· did · · I I 1· I I \' nm and \\ as found to he I. I '.I I (L I J · cm. ctv g rerresents t 1e s ore o t 1e c:- , cun e. 

From Figure 4.13 and Figure 4.14. the slope'-> of the L:-\', cunes \\ere ohta,ned a, 1 .. 1 X 



10-8 A/V and 4.24 X 10-- A/V respecti,ely for VJ~ 40 V. The 'ITT sample specifications 

gave L = 0.01448 cm and W = 0.2 cm. B: plugging all these ,a!ues into equation (-1.12). 

WE was obtained as 2.044 X I (f' cm 2 Y.s (hefore Al hack rnnt;1ct annealing) and 0.06 

cm2/V.s (after Al back contact annealing). It appears the Al hack rnntact annealing 

increases the licld effect mobility significantly in these solution processed Si TFTs. 

4.7.3. On/Off ratio calculation: 

One measurement of the TFT performance is the ratio between the highest ()'\ 

current measured ( lc1« 11 ) and the minimum leakage current measured \\hen the ·1TT is OFF 

O<luttH 125]. Analytically. 

0 /ot
'j' . Maximum value of drarn current ft1,, 11 n ratio = --------------''-'-" 

Minimum value of dra111 current. lt1«rr 
(-1. u) 

From Figure 4.13 and Figure 4.1-1. the On Off ratio wa-. found to he 23 and I h3 I. 

respectively. 

4.8. Review on the extracted results: 

A compilation of several reports for solution processed TFTs along with pertinent 

electrical characteristics arc gi,cn in Table -1-1. Thing to notice is that the threshold 

voltage of the TFT sample is higher and the mobility and on/off ratio is lower in 

comparison to some of the literature reports mentioned in ·1 able -1-1. 

When considering t:quation ( 4. 7 ). it can he said that threshold , oltage depends 

strongly on the de,icc geometr: and ph:-sical pn,perties like gate oxide thickness and 

doping concentration of the channd. By reducing the gate oxide thickness. the per unit area 
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Table 4-1 Electrical data for solution-processed thin tilm transistors 

\fohilit\ On Off 

Active Semiconductor WI. \' 11, ( \') Ref. 
(cm·'v \ 1

) ratio 

Cadmium selenide 
- - --r ----

293pm Xpm (1 7 31.\1() i·P] 

SnSc_,Sc, 250prn I 4pm 40 4<i (U2 XX I u· 148] 

(C6H,CcH.jNII, )cSnl, I OOOpm 2Xpm -.,o 0 55 · IU.j 1126] 

Zinc-tin-oxide 1 OOOpm I 50pm 6.89 0.86 Io'· 144] 

Indium-tin-oxide 60pm .'.'pm 2.5 () 2 I 0 129] 

Si 60p m 5 ~1111 5 74-108 IO I 50 J 

Zinc oxide 60pm 5pm O.OIX \.(1 l42j 

Zinc oxide 60pm 5pm IX I 2 · I o' 14~ I 

Indium-tin-oxide 60pm '-pm () 0012 300 l4(lj 

Si 2000pm 145 pm 6(, 0.0() I (,1 I !hi,\,ork 

-·--- -----·----- ---·- -- -------~ ------- ~ 

gate oxide capacitance can be increased \\ hich in turn can reduce the threshold voltage 

significantly. The use of a thinner or higher dielectric constant gate insulator (relative to 

the 300 nm Si02 layer used in this \\ork) is expected to enable significant reduction llfthe 

device operating \ oltage [ 127 J. A !so it has been reported that the mobi I ities of dn ices with 

smaller W/L ratio are considerably higher since it reduces the impact of stra:, current losses 

outside the channel [ 127]. Therefore. a W L of at least I (J it is recommended to minimize 

the effects of such currents. The metal gate work function pla)s a significant role in 

directing the threshold \Oltage \alue [128].[129] where the desirable range of threshold 

voltage has been described as 4.4-5.1 eV. The thickne'.->s of the acti\e layer of the T/1 

impacts the threshold \ oltage and mobilit:, at the sJme time 1130] \\ ith decreasing 



thickness reducing the threshold rnltage and increasing mohility. Referring to equation 

(4.12), it appears that the field etfrct rnohility depends \l!1 the device geometry strong!: 

where the channel width/length ratio plays a critical role along with gate oxide thickness 

toward increased mobilities. It has heen reported [ l 3 l] that the type of dielectric ( i.e .. 

PECVD or thermal evaporation) can also affect the field effect rnohility with thermal oxide 

anticipated to give better performance. The larger TFT specifications in this work (i.e .. 

gate oxide thickness of 300 nm. channel length of l 44.X pm and an Al gate with work 

function in the range of 4.18 eY) afford an increase in the threshold \ oltage Incl which 

also contributes to lower mohilities and on.off ratios. I his can he easily \eritied in Table 

4-1 where other reports utilized smaller de\ ice gl.:'ometr:, paramekrs. Scaling dmrn thl' 

device geometry of the solution processed Si TFTs ( i.l' .. smaller \\'IL ratio. thinnl.:'r gall' 

oxide) is expected to improve de\ice pert<m11ancl.:'. 

4.9. Curve fitting of TFT experimental result with HSI M 3 version 3: 

Most circuit simulation tools maintain their O\\ n sl.:'ts of modds fi.ir MOS FLT. BJT 

and other device structures. HoH·e\ er. in most cases thl.:' models are not open-source and 

hence do not allow any sort of alteration except for some physical attrihutes ( i.e .. channl.:'l 

length and width). Additionally. each simulation technology (i.l' .. IBM. Intel) has some 

specific design rules and the graphical usn inll.:'rface ((iLI) of thl' tools do not pl.:'rmit 

modification of the ph:, sical paraml.:'ters beyond a ddined rangl.:'. Thl' solution procl.:'ssl.:'d S1 

thin film electronics appear to ha\e diffrrl'nt characteristics than standard VLSI technolog) 

and there are only limited models in the puhlic domain that mimic th\.'. t'.xpnirnt'.ntall: 

observed characteristics dirl'ctly [ 132]. Thl'rl' art:' soml.:' spt'.cializt'.d comml'rcial solt\\ are 

like TFT 20,JD and LT\10ST III from SIL\'ACO [133] as well as Virtuo'>o LltraSim 
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from Cadence [ 134] that are capable of extracting model parameters based on experimental 

results. Such tools allow the user to simulate with a modi tied model. One challenge of !he 

present work was finding existing simulation platforms that could he modified within the 

parameters offered with an educational license. I lence, for simulation purpose, an open 

source model for TFT was necessary that could be (\\caked to match expcrirrn:ntal transkr 

characteristics of the solution processed TFT and enable circuit simulation facility to 

predict behavior in a combinational arr:mgcmcnt. 

BSIM3v3 is the latest physics-based, open source. dccp-submicron \10SH·.T model 

for digital and analog circuit designs from the L'ni\ crs1ty of ( \tliti.irnia at Berkeley [ 135 ]. 

About 30 different fitting parameters can easil:-, he modified wJth many more leh 

untouched for fitting of data [ 132]. By optimi1ing these parameters, it is possible to attain 

the electrical characteristics of solution processed electronics as is dcscrihcd helm, 

There exist two main optimi1ation strategics - a) global optimi1ation and h) local 

optimization. Global optimization focuses on finding a set of model pararnctL·rs whid1 will 

best fit the available experimental (measured) data. This mcthodolog) gives the minimum 

average error between measured and simulated (calculated) data points. hut also !n:ats till: 

parameter as a "fitting" parameter. Physical parameters extracted in such a manner might 

yield values that arc not consistent with their physical intent [ 135 ]. 

For extracting parameters two major strategics arc typically employed - a) the single 

device extraction strategy and h) group de\ ice extraction strategy. 

In the single dn ice extraction stratcg:-,. cxpcrirrn:ntal data from a single de\ ice is 

used to extract a complete set of model parameters This stratcg:-, tits one de\ in: , er, "ell 
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but may not fit similar device with different geometrie . Furtherm r , ingle d i e 

extraction strategy cannot guarantee that the extracted parameter are ph icall rel ant 

although the transfer characteristics can be identically fitted for a certain bia condition a 

mentioned in [ 135]. 

For convenience, global optimization of B IM3 version 3.3 F T mod I fit wa 

used with single device extraction strategy in adenc imulation plat onn with an 

educational license. A chematic with the circuit arrangement u ed in the imulation i 

shown in Figure 4-17. 

DC DC 

Figure 4-17: Circuit u ed for parameter extraction. 

A constant drain voltage, Vd = 40 V was applied while the gate voltage, Vg was 

swept from Oto 100 V to mimic the experimental condition de cribed in earlier part of the 

chapter. In the netlist file for the imulation the nfet model was replaced with B IM3 

version 3.3 NMO model and simulation wa run from command prompt window instead 

of using the GUI. The physical parameter for the model were set exactly like the 
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experimental configuration with W = 2000 µm L= l44.8 µm = 300 nm. r m eral 

iterations of manually changing different model parameter it followed that th "vthO' 

(threshold voltage @ V bs = 0 for large L) parameter play the pi otal rol in fixing 

threshold voltage value whereas changing wint" (width off: et fitting parameter from 1-V 

without bias) affects the shape of the drain current. Primarily et at O an increa e in "wint' 

value resulted in a decrease in drain current and ice er a. inally with ' vthO et to 60 

"lint" (length offset fitting parameter) set to 9.36 X 1 o· and wint et to 996.5 X I 0-6 

both the experimental and simulated curves o erlapped as shown in igure 4-18. 
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Figure 4-18: Experimental and Cadence simulation re ult of the 
transfer characteristics of the TFT. 

Since the modified B IM model is capable of replicating the electrical transfer 

characteristics of the TFT under a specified bias condition, it can be expected that this 

model may be utilized to simulate circuits made from solution proces ed TFT and be able 

to predict critical circuit performance and efficiency. The modified netli tis attached in the 

appendix section. 
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CHAPTER 5. CONCLUSION 

This thesis presents a solution routl' to \lOS capacitors and TFTs using inks that 

utilize Si1,H12 as a key reagent. Solution prou:ssl'd Co-Si lil111s \\l'rl' characteri1ed through 

C-V measurement and a work function of -l.3:-(i e\l \\as dcrin:d for Co-Si whl'reas the 

UPS-derived work function was found to he -l.X eV. Since both till· ,alul's fall in thL· range 

of acceptable work function re4uirl'111ent for gate l'lectrude 111aterial. Co-Si can he a 

potential candidate as a low resistance contact 111aterial for TFTs. Solution processed poly

Si active layer TFTs were prepared fro111 partiall)-pol: 111eri1cd Si,,11 1_, \\ ith suhse4ul'nt LV 

and thermal treatment changing the til111 fro111 pol:,..,iJanc to a111orphous silicon folhml'd h: 

poly-Si. A threshold ,oltage of 66 \'along\\ ith lick! t:fkct rnohilit:, of 0.1 c111cV 
1

s 
I 

and 

an off/off ratio of 1630 was 111easured Im the cha111pion ·1TT. The low rnohilit) and high 

threshold voltage might he attributed to higher order dc, ice gco111etry. It is anticipated that 

the performance of solution-proe<.:ssl'd pol)-Si TFT can hl' impro\'l'd to a great cxll:nt 

through modified configuration \\hcrL' smaller W1L ratio. thinner gate oxide thickrn:ss etc. 

would he implemented. To forecast future performance ofthl' circuits rnadc with thl' poly

Si TFT. BSIM 3 \Crsion \:ITT model \\,is matched with cxpcri111ental transfer 

characteristics of the TFT through global parametric extraction procedure. The modilicd 

model can assist to simulatl' circuits dl'signcd "ith solution prnce ... sl'd poly-Si ITTs \\ ith 

potential applications including displa: s. wa I lpapcr computers. K FI D. e-papcr. 

photovoltaic and health monitoring de, ices. 

The next logical step in the progression of this research \\ould he the fabrication of 

an all solution-processed mesoscalc TFT \\ here Si,,111 c-hased inks would he us1:d in the 



formation of Co-Si gates, sources and drains as" ell as the pol) -Si channel material. While 

the present study showed that Co-Si possesses good interL11.:e stability with both Si<>: and 

Si, additional processing parameters will become apparent\\ hen all nf the rnntacts as \\ell 

as the active layer arc produced from solution. It has also been reported that Si,,111: c.111 he 

used in the growth of SiO, dielectrics [ l3(lj. Thus. Si,,11 1 _, has the pntential of sen ing as 

the basis for all components of a solution proccsscJ TFT - semiconductor, ml'!al and 

dielectric. Such inks could be l'nahling in the roll-to-mil manufacture of tkxiblc 

electronics if the costs of associated \\ith producing and processing Si,,111.' become 

favorable. 
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APPENDIX 

Tahk 1\ I ( 'ohalt silicide mctal-o,idc--,cmicondudor l':tpautm data 

Sampk Efkcti,c gatc o,idc I· lat hand capacit:11h.c, ( ·11 1 I Lit hand , oltagc. \' 1 11 

No thid.ncss. H ll,., ( nm I (pl l ( \' l 

21.6 I~:,.: <, -0 1()7 

2 21.7 I::,.; 2 - I 054 

3 22.7 17·U -0.54 

4 22.7 I 7 4. ~ -0.55 I 

5 23.1 J 7.'.3 -0. 4 I)(, 

6 33.~ 144 O -ON>7 

7 )3.2 1 4 4 ( l -ONJ: 

8 34. 7 140(, - I . 4 X 

9 34. 0 142.1 -0. XI 

10 34.5 I 40 (J - I . I <J 

11 45.0 I 2( > 4 -0 Mi" 

12 45 .2 12(1 () -0 <iX 

I~ 46. 7 117(, -0 X/17 
.) 

14 46.7 117(, -0. X/17 

15 45.4 119(1 -0(17X 

16 51.7 I IO. I -1. 14 

17 5 I."' 1 1 0 1 -O. x44 

18 52.11 1 ()().(1 _() :,.;~i; 

19 ~ 14 I J(l ,; -O x<1 ~ 

1 O 1 



Tahk:\I (Continued) 

Sample Etfrcti\e gate oxide !·lat hand capacitance. ( '11 1 1:1a1 band ,olla!,!L'. \'111 

No thickness. E< ff,., ( 11111) (pl ) ( \') 

20 5 l ...l I Io '- - J _()l) 

2] X3.0 '"'\.'"' -0 l)4(1 

22 X3.0 -, X _-; -0 1)4 ] 

23 X4.6 -,-, 5 - JO I 

24 X4.6 -,-, <; - I 

25 83.0 -:'S.7 - I . 04 

26 83.0 7'/U - I .02 

27 83.0 7X. 7 - I .15 

28 X3.0 7X 7 - 1 . 1 4 

29 8Hi '"'; <; -0. 1)X7 

30 84.6 -::.~ -0 97l) 

31 I! .Hi <i I <; - ]07 

-, ') 

-'- 113.6 <1 I . '.'- -1.1 '.' 

-,-, 
-'-' 113.6 fi I . '.', - ]OX 

34 113 . .., <1 I . -; -I I-; 

35 159.6 -i(1., -U 

36 ] 59.(1 4 (). ·' -UX 

37 159.9 4fi 3 -1 .4<) 

38 159.9 4(1. -~ - ]41) 

39 l ~6.4 r1 -1 .4:,.: 

1(12 



lahk :\ I ( t ·nnt111ul·d) 

-------
Sample Effecti,e gate oxide I· lat hand capacitance. ( ·1 11 Flat hand ,oltage. \'111 

No thickness. LOI,., (nm) (pl) ( \') 

-- ------- --

40 I 56 . ..t ..t7. I -1 .4<, 

41 I 59.6 -Hi.:, - I .4 

42 159.6 -l(J.-' -1.5 

43 J 9 3. I ·' ()."' -1.(n 

44 I (J3. I _1().3 -1. X-l 3 

45 J 94.0 -' (). I - I Hi 

46 194.0 ,(J I - I X<, 

47 I 94.4 '(J (/ -2.07 

48 194.0 ·' I) I -2 05 

49 193.1 39.3 - I. (J7 

50 J 93.1 _,().> - I . (J ·' 

5 J 193. l 3<J.3 - l .X7<, 

52 193.1 _\(J._, -IX4., 

53 2]X.5 ,2 5 -2 05 

54 2]X.5 .,2.5 -2. I., 

55 239.X ,24 - I . lJ 

56 239.X ,2 4 -).l)_l 

57 2.,9. I ,2 5 - I M, 

2.,(J. l -~~ C -I NJ 58 

1 03 



Tahk A2 Aluminum llh.'tal-o\iJl·-~l'miuinJuL·t\lr capal'itor data 

Sample Effl'l'li\l' gall' oxidl' 

No thicknl'ss. UH.,, (nm) 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21.69 

21N) 

21.8 

21.8 

22.66 

21.58 

2 I.X5 

36.89 

38.5..J 

36.Xl) 

36.89 

36.12 

-+2.32 

-l2. I I 

..J2. I I 

-l2. I I 

52.% 

52 

52.% 

52.% 

-- - ·--

Flat hanJ capacitancl'. ( ·, B Flat banJ ,oltagl'. v,B 

(pl) (\') 

I 7S.2 -0. 3 

I 7X.2 -<U 

177.S -0 .. \ 

177.X -0. 3 

17-U -0. 3 

I 7S (1 -0 3 

177 (1 -(U 

135. 7 -0.() 13 

1.12.2 -0.<ll..t 

135.7 -0.<11 

135. 7 -0.<113 

137.3 -0. (1 14 

125 I/ -0 21) 

l 2" ..t -0.2XX 

125 ..J -0.27..J 

125 . ..J -0 2XX 

I OX 3 -0. (15(1 

I 1/<J <1 -O.M3 

Io~· 3 -0(1\(1 

I OX . .1 _() (i<.(i 

I 04 



Sample 

No 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

Tabk :\.2 (Continul.'.d) 

---·· - "---·· - - -

Etkcti\l.'. gall.'. o,idl.'. !·lat hand capacitancl.'., t ·111 I-lat band\ oltagl.'.. \'111 

thicknl.'.ss.EOT,,(nm) (pl·) (V) 

113.89 (11.4 -0.787 

115.26 W.X -0.797 

I l-l.34 <i 12 -0. 787 

114. 19 (1 u -0. 71>4 

Xl.44 71/.S -0.42 

81.44 71} s -0 -l 'i<1 

82.22 '7lJ.2 -0 424 

81.44 7lJ.S -0 422 

123.68 57.4 -O.X32 

125 .4 7 S<i. 7 -0 X25 

124.39 5 7. I -O.X33 

160.H1 4()(J -0 5-i7 

161.M 45.X -0 5X7 

](10 76 4( 0 -O(ll 3 

IO 5 



I ahk :\2 (l'ontinu\.'.d) 

-----------~--------------- - -- - -
Sample Etl\.'.l'tin: gal\.: u\id( I· lat hand l'aracitanc\.'., ( ·111 !-"lat hand \ olta!,!L'. \'111 

No thi1:kn\.'.ss. LOT_,, (nm) (pl·) (V) 

41 194.43 .N.O -0.<i:'i 

42 192.69 

43 193.56 

44 239.13 

45 239.13 32 :'i -0.72:-: 

46 3(1.89 l.,5 7 -0(,12 

47 38.54 

48 36.8() 

49 36.8() 

50 3(,.12 

51 42.32 12:'i o -0.2:·n 

52 42.11 12:'i.4 -0.2X7 

" ... - .) 113.89 (il-l -0.7:-:7 

54 115. ! 

55 114.34 fil.2 -0.7X7 

56 ! 14 04 (1] 3 -0. 71), 

57 ! (1(!. 76 

58 160 4(1 

59 I (1 I . 36 

60 1(,0.-(i 



Tahk :\2 (Continued) 

Sample Effecti,e gate O\ide I lat hanJ ~·apacitancl'. ( ·111 I· lat hand, oltagc. \ 111 

No thickness. EO'l,., (nm) (pl ) ( \') 

61 192N> 3'>.3 -0 (l 

62 194.43 -' () () -0 ()-13 

63 192N> _,() ' .. -0 (i] 4 

64 193.56 Y>.2 -0.()29 

65 239.13 32.5 -0.721 

66 239.13 32.:'i -0. 7( HJ 

Io: 



Cadence nctlist with modilil·d ns1,1 3 Hrsion 3 '.\:FET modl'I: 

// Generated for: spectre 

// Generated on: Apr 29 12:35:50 2010 

// Design lihrary name: cris_lih clune backup 

// Design cell name: dcmoskt 

// Design view name: schematic 

simulator lang=spectre 

global O sub! 

include "/cad/cds/lB!\1_PDK hicnw~ 7hp rel Spl·ctre model~ tk"i!-'JL\cs" 

include "/cad/cds/lB!\1 _PDK hicmus 7 hp rel Spectre model-, pn ICl'""· "c"" 

// Library name: crisJih clone backup 

II Cell name: dcrnoskt 

// View name: schematic 

model ntft bsirn3d 

+tnom=27.0 

+acnqsrnod== I elnF 3 

+capmod=3 

-i--nch= 2.4981> 17 to,- 3001-9 \J I 0()(1001 -(I~ 

+lint=9.36e-k \\ int- t)%.5e-fi 

+lintnoi= 1 e-9 

+vth0-=60 kl =0. 5 k2 = 0 k3 kO 

+d\t0=2.812 d\tl~0.462 d,t2 -9.1-e-2 

+n\xcc 3.52291 E-08 \dice 1.1 (13e-fi 

+k3h= 2.233 

]():-; 



+rdsw=O uO= l 00 \\F l 

+aO= .349696 7 ags-. l h0~0.546 h l 

+dwg == -6.0E-09 dwh-' -3.56E-09 pm b -.21., 

+kcta=-3.605872E-02 a 1 ~ 2.7787471:-02 a2 .9 

+volT=-6.735529[-02 nfactor -- 1.13992(1 cit I (1225271-04 

+cdsc=-2.147 l 8 I E-05 

+cdscb= 0 d\tO\\ ~ 0 d\ t 1 \\ 0 lh t::" O 

+cdscd = 0 prwg -~ 0 

+ctaO"" 1.02817291:-02 ctah -5.0422031-03 

+dsub= .31871233 

+pclm= 1.114846 pdihlcl · 2.45.,571·-()> pd1hk2 (140(i2X<JL-O, 

+drout= .31871::!33 pschcl 5000000 pschc2 :',J .. (i<J pdihkh - 2'4 

+pvag= 0 delta=O.O I 

+ wl = 0 \\W ~ -14202421-.-09 \\\\I 0 

+win= o,,\,n~ .2(11394811 1.300<J021-10 

+lw"" 01\\I= Olin- .3163<)4 

+ lwn = 0 

+kt 1 ==-.3 kt2~-.05 l 

+at= 22400 

-rutc=-1.48 

+ual=-3.31E-10 uhl-2.(ilE-llJucl -.,42c-lO 

Tkt 11=0 prt=76-U 

MI (nct7 nct3 0 suh!) ntti l-144.Xu \\ 2000u 

VI (nct3 0) ,source de-> t)pc-dc 

VO ( nct7 0) \ source dc~40 t) pc de 

109 



simulatorOptions options n:ltol I e->, ab-.10\ I e-(1 iab-.101 I e-12 temp 27 

tnorn=25 scalem~ J .0 scale 1.0 grrnn I ,·-12 rfnr,·e I ma\lwte-. :, 111;1\" am-. :', 

digits=5 cols~80 pi, rel I e-3 ckptclock I soo 

sens file=" . ./psf sens.outpu1" check I im i1de-.1 p-. t 

dcdcdev'-"V] paranFdc-.tart-0-.top l(H)\\rill.' "-.pectre.tk"uppoint ra\\tile 

maxiters~ 150 111axstq1s~ I 0000 a1111otall' -.tall!" 

mode!Paramder info\\ hat-mo(.kls \\ here r;m tile 

element infri what-inst \\here ra\\ f1k 

outputParameter info\\ hat--output ,\111.-r,· ra,\ tile 

designParam Vais info ,, hat, pararlll.'.!l.'r~ ,, her\.'. r;rn ti k 

primitin:s info\\ hat~primiti, l.'.s "her\.'. r;1\\ tile 

subckts info \\ hat-=subch\ "her\.'. ra\\ ti le 

saveOptions options sa,e-allpuh p1,r all rnrrcnh :111 

I I (1 
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